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4ew Suits. 
B!ouses 

vith the arrival of quantities 
utiful new things for Spring. 
y day's express adds more 

3tions. We have New Suits. 
the shade of passing season 
and joy of spring. 

The Hat is the Fcundation of the 
Spring Wardrobe 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

lelighted with the pretty new 
White Goods, Colored Lin-

ie tho very latest in Spring 

ling New 

lect From 

TZ 
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BAIRD. TEXAS 

your return thereon. showing how you have 

e, •,.1...1 the same. 

lo.CTI under rry hand and the Seal of said Court 

at office in }laird. Texas, this the 5th day of March 

A. D. 1517. 

A. R. DAY, Clerk. 

District Court, Callahan Count' 

By J. J. PErni.ax. Deputy. 	 16 Pt. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 

My household goods, either all 
together or by the piece. All the 
furniture first-class and in good con- 
dition, 	 15-5tp. 

Mrs. .innie Cunningham. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, March 25th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	• 	- 	131 
Collection 	• 	• 	- 	$2.77 

Nlethoiliat Sunday School. 

Number present 	• 	- 	123 
Collection 	. 	. 	• 	$6.48 

Presby terian Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	9s 

Collection 	• 	. 	• 	$3.45 
Church of Christ Sunday School, 

Number present 	- 	55 
Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$3.35 

Total Attendance 	- 	• 	311 401  4 
Chapters read 	- 	- 

Total Collection 	 $16.05 

SCHOOL CENSUS 

Be sure and see C. II. Mahan 
about enrolling all children of 
scholastic age in Baird. 

Mrs. F. P. Shackelford died at 
the family home at Putnam last 
Saturday after a short illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. II. Schwartz went, 
down and prepared the body for 
shipment to Texarkana where inter-
ment was made. 

We tender our sincere sympathy 
to our old time friend in his hour 
sorrow. 

Matt Crawford died at Eagle Cove 
last Saturday and the remains were 
interred Sunday by the Woodmen. 

Matt was a son of .1. W. Crawford 
one of the pioneers of Eagle Cove. 
We knew Matt as a boy and man for 
mire than thirty years and always 
regarded him as one of the best boys 
in the Cove. We regret to hear of 
his untimely death. To his aged 
fattier, and his family we tender our 
sincere sympathy. 

Belle Plaine Cemetery 

All persons interested are request- 
ed to meet at Belle Plaine Cemetery 
Wednesday, April 4th to clean up 

WEEK'S WAH REVIEW 

The French and English scuffle to 
be gaining ground gradually in the 
terridic battle going on in France. 
The Germans claim gains against 
the Russians on the eastern front. 
The English and Russians are clos.! 
ing in on the Turk,' in Mesopotamiai 
Reports from Russia are more reas-
suring as to the restoration of order 
after the rioting following the andi.1 
cation of the Czar The Czar andl 
all his household and ministers are 
imprisoned in hie palace at Petro.! 
grail. Persistent reports come of 

German efforts to make peace with 
Russia. 

American ship, nee arrived safely in 
England, without seeing any sub-
marines. Th. Prt silent has circler 
ed the demobilization of the Nation- 

e. 

•IMINIPIMMOMIN, 

TAIN. 
— - 

Congress has been called to meet 
next Monday and there is scarcely a 
doubt that war against Germany 
will he declared at once. Germany's 
ruthless destruction of American 

Mrs. Dave McGee received news 
of the death of her fattier, Mr. 
Petty, in Fort Worth, Tuesday night, 
his death being caused by cancer. 
Mr. Petty visited his daughter here 
last summer anti made many friends 

, who regret to learn of his death and 
tender sincere sympathy to Mrs. Mc-
Gee and other members of the fam. 
ily in their dereavement. 

OIL AT CROSS PLAINS. 

Geo. Boileau, the oil man, has re-
turned from a trip to the Humble oil 
fields, 	He will leave here next week 
for parte in Oklahoma. 	He has 
finished, through M. E. Wakefield, 
leasing a five thousand acre tract 
near Cottonwood. 	He lacks but 
little having a block completed near 
the Peak, which he means to finial' 
before leaving, His Pittsburg pro. 
pie tell him that he has enough land, 
if they should strike oil, sad too 
much if they don't. His Cottonwood 
lease is not for the Pittsburg people. 
—Cross Plains Review. 
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and should be select-

ed with great care. 

We have hats that 

please the most fas-

tidious women. Come 

in and see ABINUM 

GAGE. New hats re-

ceived every Satur-

day. 

DEATHS. 

Champ ('lark says he will he re-
elected speaker in one hour and for-
ty minutes after congress couveuea 
Monday. Five independents hold 
the balance of power and Clark al Guard to cease and has recall[ 
claims he has assurance of enough twenty thousand already disbanded. 

votes to elect him on the first ballot. All the Texas troops have been re- 

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 	
(Idled into service. Every prepare. 
Lion is being made for war with Ger- 

, many. 
We are requested to announce that 

Eld. Lawrence will preach at the 
Church of Christ Sunday night and 	Big Suite for big 
services will probably be held eachlto 50. You w 	ct 
night during the week, 	 • at II. L. Boyd 

CONGRESS MEETS MONDAY The St. Louis, the iirst arm. 

New Goods are being received almost every day. 
We want all of our old customers and all the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place. but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

The Comadot 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

THE NEW STORE 

We are now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes.checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body Give us a trial. 

-Newest Patterns- 

line Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing. Etc. 

LET ME BE YOUR TAiLOR 

N. 0. BURSON 

MAPRIEO IN NEW MEXICO. 

On March 17, 1917, Mr. Oscar 
George Gregory and Miss Blanche 
Lively of Cedarvaie, New Mexico, 
went to Estancia, N. M. and were 
married. The groom is the youngest 
sun of Tom.. Gregory, formerly of 

n, sizes 43  	
them on sale 

WAR WITH GERMANY SEEMS CER• 

ships and murdering of American Goree, Texas, and the bride is the 
seamen will be tolerated no longer! fifth (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. N. 
without resistance by this country, Lively. formerly of Cottonwood, 
and a declaration of war by congress Texas. They will make their home  
is expected next week. 	 with Mr, Gregory's father until their 

home is built on the land the groom 
has recently tiled on. 

DIED AT FORT WORTH 	S1e wish them joy and happiness 
thru life. —Estancia (N .  M 	News. 

METHODIS—  T SERVICES 

At 11 o'clock next Sunday, April 
1, the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be observed. At the 
evenening hour the subject of the 
sermon by the Pastor will he • • Abid-
ing in the Vine", These services 
last only one hour. Special music. 
Sunday School tit 10 o'clock, You 

NOTICE. HORS MEN. 	I are cordially i:,vited to attend all 

My German C 
at Moton's Wago 
Thursday of eac 

I $7 50. 	H. 11, Klepper 13.st ,  MaPP, :WC at Mg S rae office. 

Stallion will belthe services. 
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THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 
Southwest 

EXCURSION RATES 

The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Lest. iz«, Pan. Av.. 	 Gee. Pam Act 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Mr 

MAXWELL 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

I H. TERRELL 
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CHANCE 
" -Come Back" 
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CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

Try It tinel 1.. e e•ivinceel. Good for 

ashes In lee k mid limbs also -Assiets 
Nnitire tee get right end stay so. It's , t 	 4 

WITH FINGERS t 
Liquid—rosy to take.—Adv. 	 • 0000000 • • • • • • 	• • • • • • ie..' 

YES! MAGICALLY! 
• CORNS LIFT OUT 

Amsterdam —The bread ration in 
Germany will be diminished one-
freirth beginning April 15. owing to 
t he scarelty of wheat, according to a 
dispatch from Berlin. Potato rations 
will be continued at five pounds 
-weekly and the meat ration will be in-
creased by 250 grams weekly. It is 
announced. adds the dispatch, that 
the curtailment In use of wheat is 
necessary to Insure the present stock 
lasting until the next harvest. 

Armed Ship St. Louis Reaches Port, 

Washington. -- The American liner, 
Mt. Loots. first armed American ship 
to cross the Atlantic, has arrived 
safely at her destination. Secretary 
Daniels anneeineed 

Germans Need Guns on French Front 

London - Discussing the battle of 
the Somme and the German retire-
ment in France, General von Stein. 
Prussian minister of war, In an in• 
itory low, according to a Berlin dig- 

; patch, 	de, /axed 	that 	the 	Ger- 
mutes had no lark 0. 000 ifss, but 

.1 nil*,  tbelr guns, as ceetnistred with 
illthaa.of the enomY, areie insufficient. 

---4;11davaladidStEl•1411-44 
 

the American par-
. iyinipptin, in the Tar .on tee eider of 
kite allies rag el!rmissed as a minor 
paattur by Genoral VIM Stein. 

New England States Prepare for War 

Boston. Mass.—New Englandel  mo 
?dilution for preparedness is proceed-
ing rapidly. New Hampshire appro-
priated Vie0,000 for defense, and the 
governors of Maine and Vermont ap-
pointed committees on public safety. 
The legislature of New Hampshire 
and the Vermont house itaborsed uni-
versal military training. (inventor 
Craham of Vermont announced that 

he would ask the legislature to vets- 

a 	Crean f'• ,r ffe fens*. Thtoug b ut 
New England great activity la shown. 

Demonstration for War in New York. 
New York.-- Led by more than 40 

patriotic and civic organizations and 
college clubs. a crowd that filled 
Madison Square garden enthusiastic-
ally pledged Itself to support Pres!. 
dent Wilson. and urged that there 
be no more delay upon the part of 
the ('cited States In entering  the war 
against Germary. Among the speak-
ors were Ehihu Root, who presided; 
EH. John Grier Hibben, president of 
Prifitaton; 	harts. S. Fairchild, gee. 
retary of treasury under Cleieland. 

Keeping Youthful, 
"She's a triscipeting widow of only 

thirty-six summer.," 
"Unipit: What because of the wiu 

ters?" 
"4111. she spent those /It such gay re-

Sorts, they hardly added a day to her 
age." 

— - 
PROMPT RELIEF. 

can 	fennel in saes,  of ('olds. rough.. 
La Grippe and Headaches by using 
Itiantive Quinieline Tablets. Does not 
tetTeet the 1114111 cur stomach. Buy your 
winter's supply DOW. Price 25c.—Adv. 

Mean Brute! 
"All men Hilt fools," staippeel alre, 

Gable 
"I know it." replied Mr. Gable "But 

the mingle cues now and then hove it 
elllillett Ito forget it." 

If your child I. pate sad thin, "."'"-
St•nding • voracloUa sere lies, It May be be-
cause of Worms or Tapeworm A IOW. 
dose of Or Peer 's ”Dead Shot ' 	expel 
the Writing or Tapeworm, and Ott dig., 
lion right again. Adv. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD Mk XICO 

Moet complete map of Texas ever publifthed--Coni-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of tovrrie and coin_  
tics in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraite of 
all .'residente and Governors of Texas, from Sem Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; mem-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We raid PAK) a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r it bait the information this 

map contains.Idle you can. We never expect to order any 

(t 

ono 

;w  

Portage &dal:1mA more of them. 

The Baird Star 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing, First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. I'OWEI.L 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T a P. RY. CO. 

Will *newer cells day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
ph:sne N.,. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Corks Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
01INT1111 

nave this 20th Century Apparatus, 
the Latest sad best for 

PAINI,FANii ErrRAC>TION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

oak. up weirs in TeLepbeaa Bldg. 
BAIRD. rrxx  Aa 

BUSINESS CARDS 

g•et 
7'for 
my wife 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

P.,•••• A. "NEW HOME" wad zee sell lees 
• SN Iii•ole at the n..  •...0 pay 	Th• 041.11..•1401. • 
masa 	by stiporloi •iwinweinehia awl beet 
gashes of myterlal 'sew. 111.-49, 

MIK cwt ! wel on Awns a WI NEW ND 
WARRANTED POR ALL TIME. 

it. world over lee Yaoenor yo-i. a•alik1as 
Fat cad 	 ..•i same, 

M̀t MEC NOME SERIN@ ILICaPti 410.,0ahSel.1114al. 
•••• ••• • •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

'Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Steve's, 
Gas Lanipa, Bath Tube, 
Pilaf and Teaks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

PI DI Gilliland 
Phone 224 

BARBER SHOP 

AR work strictly first-claws 

and at regkilar rates. I appre- 

ciate your patraiage 

W. S. WHITES, Prep, 

• 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Firet-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 

Agent, Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Roils, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any piker saketitute. 

Freak every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITS('HKE, Prop. 

E. C. FITI.TON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 36c; Stialrep00, Mc; 
tiamage, 3bc; Singeing, 45t ; 
Shave, 15c; Batch, 25e; Ton-
kel. 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and return' Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

The Home Lumber Co. 
All, HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Limber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this :Ina 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Texas 
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Conelderable aerial activity Is In nortbeamt of Suissons• 
progress between the British and Ger 	 — 

	

Friday's Situation. 	 the department in every way In their shipping by Germany to be laid De- mur!. 
The Germans who are reported to 	The tierntans, according to the 	.erDi, 	to obtain men. 	 Ifore congress by President Willem at 

tie in force en the north Russian latest British and French official corn 	Mobilization Facilitated by Crump. , the special session lie has called for 
front are becoming active. 	 1 munication, apparently are ending 	Congress must determine the syn ' April 2. It can cause no immediate 

Russians Advance Into Persia. 	! their retreat in France and are pre- tem under which an army is to he change in the situation. Since the 

	

Still another erosehig ef the Ter  paring to give battle re•erywhere te 	i ... raiecu 	This /ellen increating eix destruetion ref three American iliips 
rtes frontier into Turkey has been their oncoming foes.  Paris reports departments provides fliern elastic  last Saturday or Sunday adminIstre-
effected by the Russians. who have that between the Somme and the ;machinery found necessary as a re- lion officials have considered that a 
entered the vilayet of Moretti. throlieh (use the Germans made successive:suit of the recent border inbiliza• , state of war existed. and it Is tee 
which flows the Tigris river. Anil: ; violent attacks against French troops lion, for the enrolling and training meet this situation that congress has 
which the British are still in D'I- -•'' holding the east bank of the St. 'of a great army, whether raised as ' been epmmoned to authorize steps 
is:if the Turks retreating from liaeilie! Quentin canal, hut French machine volunteers, by conscription of through , beyond the arming of merchantmen. 

guns stopped them. 	Attacks also a universal training  um. 	
I The Healdton was unarmed. having 

'President's Cabinet to Remain Intact.; were delivered by the Germans near 	The object of the creation of the ,left port before the president etitbur- 
'Washington --On an average of La Fere and between the Leon road  new departments of the northeast , ized the navy to furnish guns and 

swine every three weeks come-, the and the I'll er Aisne. but the French ' and southeast was to distribute , gunners to merchantmen. Her fate 
rumor that President Wilson contetn• barrage broke them up. 	 !among three central commanders the serves to heighten the profound in- 
plates making material changes in 	London reports that from the south i work of mobilization In the states terest with which the government an.! 
hi. cabinet, but it mar be stated of Arras to the west of St. Quentin,  i most thiekly populated and from the public awaits the time when an 
with definiteness that no grounds ex- along the entire British front, the ' which the greatest number of sjl. American vessel prepared atiu ready 
1st juetifyina the reports. 	Three Germans are stiffening their resist liers must noire. 	 to seed a shell into a hostile submit- 
*weeks ago the story had it that At- ance increasingly. The only advance 	 rine on sight will enter the war 
Carney General Gregory would resign. by the entente along the French Russ Revolution of Greatest Service. 7"e • 

Secretary of War Baker be shif'ed front Is claimed by the French, who; London.--Premier 	David 	Lloyd- 
to the department of justice and that crossed the Altetto river at several I George telegraphed to the Russian 	

Mediation Not Unexpected. 

Mayor John Purroy Mitchel of New points. premier saying he believed the revo- 	
At the ',tete department official! 

'York would take the war portfnitn. 	Berlin asserts that on both sides of Ilution In Russia was 
the greatest ser- eould neither deny nor confirm that 

Now- that the gossip has it that Gen- the Somme and Oise rivers engage- . vire the Russiatim had yet rendered ' the government already had heel are 
eral Goethals will be the secretary meets between Germans and entente 'to the allied cause, and that it was . proached on the subject of mediation 

of war. 	 advance detachments have resulted a sure promise that the Prussian mil- , although it was admitted informally 
favorably for the Germans. 	 ;Itary autocracy, the only barrier to 'that some such move was not 1111eX- 

Escaped Germans Cross Into Mexico. 	There has been a renewal of an- i peace, would soon be overthrow.. !peeled. It was very emphatically 

	

Brownsville, Texas. -Two escaped tivity on the Russian front in the 	 . 	 !stated that no suggestion of media- 
'members of the interned cress of Vilna recion. Here the Germans made   MANY DEAD IN INfarANA 

STORM. Gun or discussion would be consid- 

two German auxiliary cruisers at the an advance over a front of two and 	 ered unless it was accompanied be 

Twenty-five Bodies Recovered andlabandonment of illegal assaults upon 'Philade 1phia navy yard. crossed the a half miles east of Lida and cap -  
His Grande two miles below Browns- , erred 225 Russians and a number of Others Are Believed Buried in Deb-i American shipping, a course,  to which 

ville Sunday and are now in Mate- guns 	Petrograd admits the advan,ce 	rig—Probably 100 injured. 	
!there is no re-aeon for be!ieving the 

- — morn,. Mexico. opposite here, accord- but says that later the territory was 	 I Imperial 	government 	is 	giving 
ing to information received at mill- retaken. In Galicia. near Brody, Ger  

tary headquarters at Fort Brown man attacks have been repulsed , -ei persons were killed and probably ; 

thmight. 
The feeling in all quarters here is 

New Albans'. Ind. Between 2n and 

here. American military authorities 	The Turk. in Persia are still in lee or more were injured by a etorm that the United States has, A1111 In- 

here taken the matter up with Mez• retreat before the Russians, says Pet- i 
 a Well late Friday swept  over 

New finite patience and forbearance, done 

Iran officials In Matamorete 	 revered. 	Nothing new has come ' everything possible with hono,  to 

	

Albany, demolishing scores of reel- 	,.. 
the ugh concerning the operations of dencsis 	•and several Industrial plants. avo  ." the  virtue' 

 state 
 (if  war "w  

German Bread Ration is Cut Forth. the British against the Ottomans 	Twentv•tive bodies are known  t 
exist ing.

'  
So long as German argr.,e- 

have been recovered and It is expecto- 
north and northeast of Bagdad. 	 !mien continues,  officials say. there is 

	

The entente allies are stilt on the 	 - I nothing to be done but adopt nee- ed this number will be Materially in 

	

offensive in Macedonia. but Berlin 	 Peres of defense• and no basis exists creased. 
The lighting system tier the reel• says that shanks north of Monaatir 

have been repulsed. The usual ar- dence section of the city was OM out 
tillory duels and minor infantry at• of commission by the storm and the tacks continue in the Auritroltallau work of rescue is proceeding slowly 
theater, and with difficulty 

Germans Devastate Country. 	,n addition to the bodies taken to 
The Germans in their retreat are undertaking 	establiehmente. 	there 

'devastating the country, burning vii- were reps its of others thit were tale 
lases and destroying orchards and en to private homes. 

	

even blowing up farm lands in which 	West Union. a subdivielon in the 
'rent craters have been left by the northeastern seetlon of the city, bore 
exploeione. In addition, bridges have the brunt of the storm. 	Here the 
been destroyed and roads of commun. wind swept a path two blocks wide 
'cation cut. The inhabitants of the and more than a mile long, deenolish• 
places evacuated are said to have ice residence's, several facterlem and 
been left destitute. 	 destroying a negro school building. 
	 — 	 ---- 

CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS! 

STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG 
Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 

Constipated Take -Dodson's Liver Tone."—It's Fine! 
sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that it won't mak* 
you sick. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver 
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing because you will wake up feeling 
tine, your liver will be working. you' 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular. You will feel like workiegi 
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition. 

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely 

vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give it to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson's 
liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale of calomel is almost 
stopped entirely here.—Adv. 

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER 
N... kn., that 	 sill 	 through the sale. 

you Ls, e a bola 	 ,oe In fifty to escape SALE STABLE 
DISTEMPER. "SlettliN•te• le your true protection, your 
only safeguard. for an sure as you treat all your horses 
with it. you will soon he rid of the disease. It acts an a 
sure preventive. no matter how th ei are "exposed." 
So cents and $1 a bottle: tit and 810 dozen bottles, at all 
gond druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the 
manufacturers. 
1.Puith lehiUILAL 	 Geska, lad.. ti. 111. A. 

Fired. 	 Let the mind sour with the eagle 
"Is lhis gun Working now?" 	 rather than crawl with the sleeks.. 
"Nei, eit. It's diechargeel."- Illervard 	 - - 

--ey tii the drug store man. 
"(live 111e II small bottle eif freezone." 

This will eerie very little but will 
peeltively rien eve every herd or soft 
corn or vellum from one's feet. 

A few epees of this new ether com-
pound applied dirielly upon a tender. 
netting corn relieve,. the soreness in-
stantly, reel eieein the entire corn or 
eallos, nee mid 1111. dries up and can 
be lifted off with the fingers. 

This new %say to rid one's feet of 
corns wits introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, wile says that freezers dries In 
n moment, and simply shrivels up the 
cern or callus without Irritating the 
surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hnen't any freezene 
tell him to order a small beetle from 
his wholesale drug homer for you.--adv. 

English as She Is Spoke. 
Kitieker—}'tinny thing linnet field. 
Becker - 'Yes, a shertage. and a lour. 

hie alwaym exist at the same time. 

DON'T GAMBLE 

When 	 invested in six WOr,..- 
Pupley's Fowls. 
	 tint pew heart's all right. Make 

sure-. Take "Itenovine"—a heart and 
nerve tunic. Price Sue and $1.00.—Adv. 

f,oreveur Ilene, lie node etritighteity 
for the level greyer at inquired 
whether that gentlemen nimbi give 

week's exertions. An liner err twee lif-
ter the teethe-man heel He:wiled the 
tIrst et the eggs, he called round on 
Ptipley. 

"I'd like to See your hens." lie meld; 
"there's myeloid's': I ettn't underetaitil 
nhout them." 

Tuttle) filleted bite down the garden 
here t hey 	re." he' remarked ; 

eepleneliti strain. I've given them it 
run, yeti see. lint this wee wesith- re." ""•- toed What is the reneon%" "  

er they get into a frightful pieklel" 
"'eh, that ereeinie, he. 	•• 	 "I/141111.e I don't believe there is a  

Lis visite,. 	
bird on *irth that ran tell Steturelny 

For what 	
night from tiny other time,"—Younee 

-  
"Aereettnts for their layittg pickled town Telegram. 

eggs," said the greirer. 

Contraries. 
"'flint young fellow IS a coming 

man." 
"Yes, he hits lots of go." 

The airship Is preferable to the au-
to. The joy-filer can't frill and strike 
someleely without getting hurt. 

The well will net travel the better. 
or streighter. for third bridles. 

There's a good way 
to k ep growing boys and girls 
healthy and happy and that is 
to give them 

Grape-Nuts 
for breakfast. 

This wonderfully nourishing 
food has a sweet, nutty flavor that 
makes It popular with children. 

One of the few sweet foods 
that does not harm digestion, but 
builds them strong and bright. 

Jit grocers everywhere. 

RUSSIANS ARE READY 
FOR GERMAN ATTACKS 

PETROGRAD IS NOT ALARMED BY 
REPORTS OF HINDENBURG'S 

CONTEMPLATED MOVE. 

ARMY SUPPORTS THE OUMA 

Allies Make Further Advance in 
France, Taking Three Additional 

Villages. 

Petrograd. -The news that Field 
Marshal von Ilindenburg was plan-
ning a cauipaign &menet Petrograd 
was received at the capital with sur-
prisingly little consternation, evok-
ing rather a epirit of calm and un 
shakable confidence in the loyalty 
DI the Irl'OpP slut the ability of the 
army 	 from the  
bow danger. It German calculati is 
are based upon such supposed demor-
alization of the soldiery or more 
than a traneieut defection of the 
troops at the front from their usual 
discipline and loyalty to their coin-
Menders, these calculations are plain-
ly in error. 

Telegrams hate been received from 
every portion of the front affirming 
that the army can be relied upon te 
do its utmost to defend the count, 
M Rodzianko, president of the I 	GERMANS SLOW VP IN 1 "on.  
pia. receded a delegation from the 	 ANOTHER AMERICAN Protecting American Industries. 

"All officers and soldiers will de 	RETREAT IN FRANCE 	
The third step was to assume as army which declared: 

national duty the tusk of prot tine 
American industries from dam send the Donut to the last drop e: 

their blood. They will faithfully disorders in the event o: 
APPARENTLY PREPARATIONS ARE For this purpose 11 full infantry re 

hosulitir- 
obey the provisional gevernment teei 

TO GIVE BATTLE. 	 , one separate company of the nation- TANK STEAMER NOT WARNED 
will. 	

BEING MADE FOR TROOPS 
strike the Germans to the la,: 	 invents. two separate battalions art 

AND PROBABLY 21 LIVES 

. al guard were called back into the 	 ARE LOST. 
Saturday's Report. 	 federal service to act as a natural ; 

!twee fell into the hands of the Brie 	The French tercets and the Ger-  police in important districts. 	Sue 	Washington.—Word that a Euro- 
bib and French troops operating mans again have been engaged In plementing the-se troops, a regim.,ut peter  
against the Germans betwee n Ames heavy fighting on several sectors of , of Pennsylvania guard an! :we elm prevent 

nieiteloapreanl mv,iagrhtbtolife 
between 

rneeutdhteaton to t:H,,  itd  

and noissons in France. One tillage the front between the Somme' and ', patties of Georgia infantry, en route states and Germany has come. to the 
was taken by the British and two the Aisne rivers, and again the home from the border for nutter cut, administration without causing cur- 

were captured by the Prete h. 	French have made advances toward , were ordered retained in the federaliprise or in any way affecting the guy- 

The the strongly defended town of St. service. 
Quentin. According to the French 	

The president's orders were made ernment's plan fur meeting the sites, French also have gained some

poretion have occurred in the St pushed forward over a front of about sued by both departments. No ex• , iniee"res.  asSunkiiithi'itig 

ties forced by submarine ruthless  - 

	

prmop:resalt 	re.gusotrtdhipalr  
additional terrain northeast of Sots- 

han 
 war office, the French troops have ,known in terse official statements !s- oon., but no important changes in 

Quentin sector, where the Germans two and a half miles south and south- planation accompanied them. . yeePt scheme fostered by Germany. ugh 
apparently are stiffening :heir lines. west of St. Quentin. Gains also were the statement that reoreanizalen (.4 the hope of confusing the issue and 

Artillery Activity in Belgium. 	made smith of the Oise and north ,the military department. effectively possibly  

d  Trench raiding and bombing opera- of elniesons. 	 'Nlay I. was designed to facilitate de- country while the se  dels"trinule7tit  tnl th llon eif Anits• 
flow. centime on the remainder of 	Berlin admits the retirement of centralization of command. 
the front. although there also have the Germans. "according to orders.", The navy must enroll immediately 

se,r.aic,i  an licontsttnd ships on the hega ineue,,a 

been vic,tent artillery duels on vari- before the British between Beaumetz approximately 20.000 men to reach 	News received Thursday of the 
one sectors. especially east of Dix. and Roisel. northeast of Perrone, but the required strength. Secretary Dan- 'sinking of the American tank se am- 

niude and Steenstraete in Belgium. 	says the Germans repulsed attacks lets supplemented it with personal er liesildton, with the loss of 21 lives. 
telegrams to newspaper editors all added another grave chapter le the 
over the country urging them to aid story of war waged against Arretican 

man." 
Allies Advance In France. 

On Slonday three additional vil• 

Washington.--President Wilson has 
taken step to place the nation on a 
war !exiting. By executive order he 
directed that the navy be recruited 
a thout delay to the full authorized 
war strength of 87.000 enlisted men. 
Taken in connection with emergency 
naval construction already (weltered 
this means that the president has 
exercisee tee 11111 1111111 Ui 111/i legal 
powers as commander in chief to pre 
pare the easy for war. 

For the army the president direct 
ed that two new military depart 
tnents be created In the Attar t 
coast region. The order means Hite 
the task of organizing whatever army 
congress may authorize will be,  divei 

Doctor Addison is the new minister ed among six departmental command 
of munitions in the British cabinet. 	;era Instead of four in the, interest.; 

of speed and efficiency' in mobilize 

DOCTOR ADDISON 

S). INDUSTRIES TO BE GUARDED 

'STEPS TAKEN TO PUT 
U.S. ON WAR FOOTING 

PRESIDENT WILSON HAS ORDER- 
ED NAVY RECRUITED TO FULL 

STRENGTH OF 87.000 MEN.  

Two New Military Departments Cre- 
ates—Fourteen Regiments Called 

Out for Guard Duty. 

Julius Rosenwald, the wealthy Chi-
cago merchant, is an important mem• 
ber of the council of defense named to 
help prepare the country for war. He 
directs the committee on general sup. 
WISE 

JULIUS ROSENWALD 

VESSEL IS SUNK 

for discueelon. 

Navy to Full Strength. 
Additional efforts to stimulate re-

()Tufting for the navy have been 
launched. The response to the re-
cruiting service during the last few 
months has been the beet on record, 
but Secretary Daniels has determined 
to fill tip promptly to the full author 
ised strength of 74.500 111/M 

Congress to Meet April 2. 
President Wii-ion hal nice tee con• 

stantly increasing probability of war 
with Germany by summoning con-
gress to assemble In extraordinary 

session Monday. April 2- 

Coast States to be Adequately Guarded 

Washington---('Gast Mates may rest 
assured that the government is tak-
ing  every precaution within its re-
sources for pi otection against Ger• 
man submarine activities, and that 
'he navy's 	imuneement but meager-
ly tells wha has been done. Of no-
ceesity. the reatest secrecy is main-
tained as t details of the prepara-
tions to me t the situation. but suf- 
?Went has 	en mule public to Indi-
cate  that p cautions are being fully 
taken and 	aialm need be folt. 

You're bilious' Your liver is slug-

gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all 
knocked out. Your head is dull, your 
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated. But don't 
take salivating calomel. It makes you 
sick, you may lose a day's work. 

Calortell is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite. breaking it up That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing 

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-

tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your 
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under 
my personal money-back guarantee 
that each spoonful will clean your 

A Little Skeptical. 
"As 1 tin,  ,1111011g through ('entrni 

park, in New York. when I 	there 
hint merket prier for the produce of 

tail S111111110 " the fat plumber re- 
his feathered 

smirked. "1 auto nround. 	 sort 
'rise greyer 	 at 	hopeftil• 

of vessel nn tel. of aeleirt peet Mill I 
Hess, uud told Min he would lee eerily 

have been eenderitig, ever since what 
too pleneed In illy at current rateg. Tel 
his surprise. Pupley called rimed with It was." %Viten. wits it locatedr the thin 

	

42 eegis as the result of his hens' first 	" 
carpenter asked. 

"Mete out In the middle ofet limo" 
"Anil delft you know what that 

wee?" 
"Noise." 
"W..11, 	tell yen. It was st bird 

Vieth." 
"taleteller kleidin." 
"les the truth." 
"I dent believe it for a very good 

PI ickly Pear Makes Fodder. 
•l'le ntlltiutlei, of the pre Isly pear in 

tie preweittethin of feeding cake'e Per 
cattle I. retorted 	the. British and 
South Afrieitte Esport fitizete. ae  eu 
gig'ng the attention of Smolt .‘fricna 
.“..t.culturi.t.. For this !iitriui,• It Is 
not to hose food N1111Iiii4 ef high 

Its 	 ile111011/11111ted dot- 

1,1g a revile.? droiltzlit, when onsy by Its 

use were the farmers. able to keep 
Celt etittle, sheep, petits nad ostriches 
tlive. The result I. that many are 
now actuelly !denting %lint they for- 

tiv tried to extoriniiiiito. 

Patient. 
"Is he a piltient 111/1117" 
"Very. Even the telephone service 

doesn't annoy him." 

• 



BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-clam 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your parmatage 

W. S. WHITES, Prop, 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and headily 
Bread and Rolis, mods of this 
very beat material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
aItnn or any other sukatituts. 
Fresh every day. Also a ye. 
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITS('HKE, Prop. 

• 

•	 THE BAIRD STAR 

BY, IT SICKENS! 

ING SALIVATING DRUG 

ly he expected that the health of the 
animal will not 1w  effeetsil even by 
breathing the foul air only one night. 
Horses are the most expensive ant-
mats uu the farm and the most suscep-
tible to disease; Melee, the first con-
sideration In a stable should be to pro-
mote the health of the horses. 

A horse stable Should be cool and 
airy in the summer and It should be 
warm and well ventilated in lime win-
ter. The floor should be made In such 

111/11111Pr that it will not absorb the 
liquids to puss down beneath the floor, 
there to ferment anal eventually pol-
lute the air throughout the building. 
(hie method of construction consiste 
In the use of a double thickness of 
thawing. The bottom thickness is laid 
in hot tar; two thicknesses of tar build-
ing politer are placed alcove it and well 
!nipped with hot tar and then top thick-
ness of flouring is placed. Stable ceiling 
must be high enough to allow the 
horses to hold their heads up. If the 
stable Is built as it should be, the body 
heat of the bermes will set up a good 
circulation of air. 

Men whim keep good horses will ate 
pro-elate the ilemign shown in the me 
companying illustrations. The ar-
rangement of stalls is geed and there 
Is li large carriage room in which to 
keep vehicles away from the dust. 
With arca. ectrriage rent and the har-
ness room there is no excuse for dirty 
buggies or an unsightly harness. 

A feature of this barn which should 
attract specie! 'Mention Is the tool 
room. It is 0 feet by 11 feet In a front 
corner of the building and there are 
two windows to furnish plenty of light. 
A work bench with vise on one end is 
called for, placed so that the light will 
strike it from two directions. Bozetil 
to hold tools and supplies are placed 
along the dark side of the roem. 

The granary will he large enough or 
not according to the other buildings 
on the farm. Where .there is a large 
grain burn for threshing, a smaller 
granary in the horse harm seents to an-
swer every purpose. 'rhe granary is 
plowed Ina g41041 1/11.11t11/11 to this Tann 
since it Is entirely shut off from the 
stable anal yet it is near enough to be 
convenient In feeding. 

There is room overheed for a geed 
quantity of hay omit strew. The hay 
earlier will bring the stuff from the 
!week pretty well through to the front 

CAREFULLY PLAN A CHILD DLIA 
1AI1611 AND PI 

If CONSTIPATE 

ONAL 
SMS(1100I 

LESSON 

FURNITURE! 
THE HORSE BARN 1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 
n's Liver Tone."-It's Fine! 

sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that It won't make 
you sick. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver 
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing because you will wake up feeling 
line, your liver will be working. your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular. You will feel like working; 
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can-
not salivate. Give it to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson's 
liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale of calomel is almost 
stopped entirely here.-Adv. 

;tructure Should Differ From All 
Other Live Stock Farm 

Shelters. 

1141 E 0. SELLERS, Acting lurector  of 
the Sunday School Courw in ilia Moody 
Bible Institute of a•hicagot 

o 	1,1: w.-mi. ft. ,••• ••pat.-r 1;1110111 
Look, Mother! Is tongue coated. 

breath feverish and 
stomach sour? 

GEO. B. SCOTT Baird. Texas 
LESSON FOR APRIL 1 AVOID FAULTY VENTILATION 

JESUS GIVES SIGHT TO BLIND. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS Design Pictured Here Has Many De- 
sirable Features--Special Atten- 

tion Given Stable Floor, Car- 
riage Shed and Granary. 

"California Syrup of Figs" can't 
harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels. 

LESSON TEXT-John f 141. Y. -3s. Mood 
entire chapter., 

GOLDEN TEXT- 1 am the light of the 
world. John V 

IL G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

This. another of the shout which 
Jew's performed. is recorded only by 
John. It probably occurred In Octo-
ber, etx months before the crucifixion. 
while Jesus was attending the Feast 
of the Tftbernueles. 	There ere six 
other caves of blindness retarded  us 
having been eured. Look them up. 

I. The Case (vv. 1-4). It was ales, 
lutely hopeless". No huuoan skill could 
touch it but Jesus "passed by." and 
that eleingeti everything. Mutt men 
(amnia du .1.94US 1.811 Jesus is passing 
today, and we may expect things quite 
us %undercut to happen (John 14:12). 
Thin bilud until illustrates the unsaved 
mintier (I Cur. 2:14). lt.• never had 
• H.• wet, beyond !nutlet' help (v. 
32). He Ind doubtless given up all 
hope of seeing. Ile was without sym-
pathy. suspected und despised (vv. 2. 
34). Poor--he was a beggar. He Is 
also a type of the nation of Israel 
(Bev. 3:17). We must not attempt to 
explain all eickneee (v. 3). God fre-
(pearly uses it for the advancement 
of his kingdom (John 11:4). Jesus 
not oily passed by but he "sae." The 
feeling of the crowd was that of curl-
esity anal contempt. aim feeling was 
that of compassion (vv. 2, 4 and 6). 
Sick nem, SoISPIIIIIPS manifests God's 
mu/twining grater (II Con. 12:8-10). It 
Is doubtless true that a large percent-
age of sickness', IS 1110 direct result of 
slim (John 5:14; Mk. 2:5; Acts 12 :23). 
some. .4 course, indirectly (Job M:14- 

II. The Cure (vv. 4-11). The word 
must" in verve four in a strong oue. 

'Die time fur un tic do our work Is 
'tom." This word "must" carries with 
It the idea of a divine imperative. and 
the reason for that iniperutiveness is 
the apprictiehing "night." 	Night le 
cumin); fast. when no man auto work. 
Nutlet. the works we are to do are not 
our ice n, but "the work. of him that 
sent Me." Compare carefully verses 
two and four, aliti see that Jesus OM' 
tittlerelt delivering the Mita from evil 
far mere Important than speculating 
about the ()right of hula complotint. Too 
much time is spent In investigutlicti. 
Let us have more of action. 	The 
mewls used in this cure were clay and 
spilt!, The 'Lerma,• was performed in 
plain view of all who might see. The 
emit did not ask Jesus to help bin, but 
Jesus had gone ac liar.' lie was (v 5). 
Ills words, .1;0 .71.411" ca ere a test of 
the ilian'e faith (II Kings 5:10-14), 
end his pert in the transaction was a 
testitteiny that It was ('heist who 
S.,rkeil the cure. 	The use of the 

material means in this ceremony made 
i the man more willing to gic and wash. 

It game him something to de, and doing 
is tileass an end tic faith. 	Siloam 
means "sent." and eel a type of Jesus 
himself (v. 4; John 10:36; Rom. 8:3; 
Gal. 4.4). If we wish to receive sight 
for (ter blind eyem, we should go to 
him and bathe (John 8:12). Prompt 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr William A. Radford will answer 

questions and give ads 1 ce FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building work on the farm, fur 
the readers of this paper On account of 
his wide experience as Editor. Author and 
Manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the 
highest authority on all these subjects. 
Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford. No. I527 Prairie avenue, Chicago. 
III , and only Inclose two-cent stamp for 
reply 	 

The greatest return will he riculized 
fr 	 money spent in farm buildings 
when titeme structures are especially 
designed for the plaices.. which they 
are to serve. A horse hertz should dif-
fer in several respects risen any other 
Building on the tarns Certain cotell• 
Lions rwlnlrel in order that the horses 
may be kept in the best icf health form 
the funtianientai corisii.eratiens in 
drawing up the design. Second to this 
la convenieuce in attending to the 
wants and needs of the horses. 

The determination of size is an im-
portant consideration in designing the 
horse barn. The matter will depend 
largely upon the manner in which the 
flintier is in the habit of keepitig Ills 
horses. Some farmers have a large 

' number of horses which they work 
during the summer anal turn out lu the 
yards and sheds to winter. Such farm-
ers usually raise horses to sell unit al-
ways have more than they need. Oth-
er farmers keep just the number of 
horses which are required to do the 

CISCO LACNDRY 

First-class Foundry work of 
all kind. Work collet for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. FIMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

R. I. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeons 

LOCAL BURGEON T. £ P. RY. CO 

SALE DISTEMPER 
alien 	sill 4ii 1•ii, through the antra 

Le chance in fifty to escape 	wrsni.is 
Is your true protection, your 

fur as sure as you treat all your horses 
I soon he rid of the disease. It acts as a 

no matter how th .y are "exposed." 
a bottle; $t and 810 dozen bottles, at all 
horse goods houses, or delivered by the 

▪ t.beinlata. t.tisidvase. lad., L. a. A. 
- 	 - 

Let the mind soar with the eagle 
rather than creel with the snake. 

Will anther cells day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Ma Up Stairs in Catlin Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

i1 

A leucite today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, whi.1) beeome clog;.;..,d up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 
sour. 

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your rend is listless, (Toesr 
feverish. breath bad, restless, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or tuts sure 
throat or any other children's ailment. 
give a teaspoonful of "California syrup 
of Figs," then don't worry, beettuse it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste will ger,:ly move 
out of the tweets. and you have a well. 
playful ebild acnin. A thorough "inside, 
cletinsing" is °Mimeo( all that Is tweet, 
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given In any sickness. 

Beware of counterfeit fig ayruna. Ask 
your druggist for u .(went bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," which has 
full directions far babies, children of 
alt ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that It is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company."-Adv. 

YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT • 

• WITH FINGERS H. H. RAMSEY 
DEN Till 

Awry the 10th Century A preprint az, 
the latest aad beet for 

PAitil,ICs ICETRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
(Mica up stars in Thpiapbtiee• ICUs 

BAIRD, TEX Ai 

• t 
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Yell say to the drug store man. 
"Give 111P II small Mottle of freezone." 
This will cost very little but will 

3.  ptc:Itively remove every fiord or soft 
corn or callus from one's feet. 

r- A few drops of this new ether cotn- 
.r  pound applied Plireetly tipen a tender. 

aching corn relieves the soreness in-
stantly. rind goer' the entire corn or 
callus. root and nil. dries up and can 

• be lifted off with the fingerw. 

tg 	This new wily to rid one's feet of 
st corns waist intrieluecd by a Cincinnati 
it man, who says that freezone antes in 
V. n motnent, anal simply shrivels up the 

earn or callus without irritating the 
Surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn't any freezone 
tell him to order it small bottle from 

nt 	his wholesale drug house for you.-adv. 
11 

English as She Is Spoke. 
Kiiicker-Funity thing about food. 

br• 	Iteeker - Yes, a shortage anal a long- 
..- 0. lug always exist iii the stone time. 
oel 
S. 

E. C. 'FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, Sbc: Shainroo. 15c. 
klaesage, 3bc; Singeing, gbt ; 
Shave. 15c: Babh, 25c; Ton-
ics. 16c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
Pliant to all, 

BUSINESS CARDS 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaven Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. East Indian Rulers. 

Saint Nilial Singh. writing In the 
Southern Workmen. says: "Without a 
single ext....priori I have found the In-
dian rulers to he men of great itdMin 
lstrative ability and etatestuanship, all 
devoted to the welfare of their sub-
jects and intereetell in all eons of re-
form niovetneate." 

DON'T GAMBLE 
that your heart's all right. Make 
sure. Take "Itenovint."-u heart and 

..,.. nerve tunic. Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

;ty 
,.,1 	 A Little Skeptical. 
to 	-As 1 nes maarlkni through Centrni 

of 
, park. In New York. when I was there 
List stemma " the fat plumber re- 
marked, "I S41 W a round. shallow sort 

sly  et vessel on top of /I short post and I 
het,s been va 	tering ever SIIICP What 

1111 11 \VHS." 

rst 	
"Where was it located?" the thin 

it I - enricisiter asked. 

be 	
out in the middle ofst 

"Anil don't you know stout that 
iin 

ens?" 

al; 	
"Nolo'," 

nil 	
'11%11. I'll tell you. It war n bird 

buth." 
"(Snitcher hititlIn'." 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Convenient Horse Barn. 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP 

Why take erdinary-  cough remedies 
when Boschee's German Syrup has 
been used for fifty-one years in all 
towns in the Un4ted States, Canada, 
Australia. and otter countries, fax 
eoughs, bronchitis, colds settled In the 
throat, especililly lung trouble. It 
gives the patient a good night's rest. 
free from coughing. with easy &epees 
toration In the morning, giving nature 
a chance to soothe the Inflamed parts. 
throw off the dimense, helping the pa-
tient to regain his health, assisted by 
pare air end sunshine when possible. 
Trial size 27e, and 75c family size. 
Sold In all town.; in the United stem 
Canada, Australia, and other coua• 
trim-Adv. 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lampe. Bath Tube, 
Phien and Tanks. All work 
Given Preempt and Carsr& 

Attention 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

A. "NEW HOME" r0 r•-• 
• We ••••t al the pric• ••ou par Tla• •Olostn•ties at 
mewl ',oar., by impart. werkmainsh .• satt 
eesllq •4 	e•Stlf•• tite.:10/U P^r,,patt.. 
MOM cwt MI. 00 1,••,sig t•• NEW MO 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
R save It. world n••• a.. •••••rior Hart. 4g•LIOtias. 

F•1."141 under oar .I.•• 
'lit Mew HOME 61111Na YACMLNI 	011Aa at, MAR. 

•••• •••• •• 

.N1VE WAY- 

7 t:Kt eta u•  I  

	AN ,:e1; l 	I I 

•VEHICLE 

7- 0 

P. Di Gilliland obedience was the best eviden 	fce o the 
man's faith. The nature of this cure 
was that it ens complete (v. 7). 
(*bristle aork always arouses discus-
glen, and causes division (vv. 8-12). In 
answer to an inquiry the men showed 
his mardlnese by misting. "I /1111 the one 
Mut ems cured" Ille that sat and 
bege...1) 	His frank testl 00000 ny about 
Jesus it its not well received. 

III, The Controversy (v. 12 to end of 
chapter). This controversy gave op-
pertunity for testimony, as we have 
*trendy sa'Sn, first of Jill upon the part 
of the men whose testituony was pro-
gressive. At first he merely spoke of 
the fact. Ile was net acquainted with 
Jesus. her he otitis h, n1 "The man 
culled Jeate..-  Loiter or. he is moved 
to cell him it "prefilter." Ile is a 
prophet (v. 171. and later still he 
recognizes him tor "The Son of God" 
(qv 3.5-38). This conrroversy estab-
nailed beyond question the fact of the 
cure. It brictight out the deity of 
(.Trier (v. 3:i). The roan was excom-
municated. but for that matter he was 
alreritly outside buesuse of his physical 
latirmity. but, best of all, he became 
telly Christ's disciple. Those who 
heard lihn testify wanted to see ,Jesus 
(v. 1::). The moan did not dodge the 
Issue s hen he was brought before the 
enonLI..s of t'brist Hl. question, "How 
can a men that is a sinner do such 
signs?" slam eta unanswerable' one. and 
when he saw their hesitancy and con- 
eternallion he boldly proclaimed of 
Jesus- "lie Is a prophet." 

IV. Comments. This lesson with Its 
vivid contrasts of belief /1114 111111P41Pf 
glare its /I wonderful importunity to 
urge upon pupils 11 ale lobo to live the 
CMS:Olen life. Has Chrimt cpened the 
eyes of our ',choler, to the love of 
1;011, to the awfulness 	slit, to the 
need of ti Savior. our , IIVIIIP Leader 
and Brother? Urge them. in the class 
mei 0411. kid itt• tin outaimiken end cour-
ageous for Christ as wax this man who 
tied never before perhaps oieen or 
heftril of Jesus, and whose gratitude at 
/ewe celled forth this wonderful con-
feeelon. Conditions of hesilng in this 
ease are twofold: First, faith, ant, 
second. obedience. As we have already 

Floor Plan. en 
al; 	

"It's the truth." 
"I d'in't believe it for n very good 

thn.  renson." 
"W'llat Is the renaon?" 

red 	
"Because 1 don't believe there Is a 

bird 	eitrth that can tell Snturtlity 

tt from arm other tinic.•' Tomtits. 
town Telegram. 
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work. They will keep four horses icr 
six horses the year round. In either 
ease, the stables should he built to ac-
commodate just the number of horse', 
which will require housing. 

In cold weather the importance of 
the matter of size is especially evi-
dent. A stable big enough for six 
horses will not be warm enough If only 
twu are stabled, If, for tiny reason, 
the stable is too large, It is a good plan 
to fill It up with cows (luring the win-
ter for the reason that without heat 
there Is no ventIlation. Of course, it 
is neat wise to design the barn with the 
intention of housing horses and cows 
together in the same stable. It they 
are In the same building. the horse 
Weide and the cow amble should be 
definitely separated. The best pogo:i-
talic scheme is to have horses and cows 
in separate buildings. 

If possible, a horse barn should con-
tain 

ef the burn. It would probably be m1-
%14/11111• to put a enticrete floor in this 
building the full size of the stable part 
:Ind the carriage refine On the farm, 
the earring.• washing is done outside of 
the carriage room or burn. A wooden 
reek may be placed on a sloping area 
convenient to the hydrant, where the 
work may he done much better. At 
the same thine the dummies* Is kept 
out of the horse barn. 

Realizing His Importance. " 
Louis 1,, the only boy, not only In 

the Immediate fancily. but also in the 
collateral branches. thie night at his 
nurse's knee he loth! his prayers loud: 

"Now I lay me down to sleep. 
"I pray the Lord my soul to keep. 
"If I should die--" 
Pausing, he refiectssi a moment, and 

then broke out: 
"Golly"' Wouldn't there be • row 

In this flintily if that 'ud happen!" 
Harper's Magazine. 

- 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS-TEXAS, OKLAHOMA I OLD HEILICO 

Patient. 
"Is he a milked limn?" 

mats" 
"Yes, he has-lots   of go." 

"'Very. Even the telephone service 
doesn't annoy hint." 

Contraries. 
"Flint young fellow IS a coming 

The eirship is !preferable to the au- 

to. The joy-filer can't fall and strike 
somebody %%Mean getting hurt. 

• tit 
for 
Inal 

Lim 
is 

ial-
lut 
Its 

PPP 
his 
sire 
fur- 

Inventors' Luck. 
The greatest inventions do not al-

ecii s bring the !urger titinnchtl re-
eardm. Roller Antes are said to have 
brought their Inventor $3.000.000, 
while nearly $5.000,(NX1 was realized 
by the men whim first devised boot-
laces. The inventor of the safety pin. 
who took the idea from a reproduc-
tion of a Pompeian fresco, made $10,-
000,000. On the other Mind, Cherie!' 
Bourseul, who dieeovered find de-
scribed the principle et the telephone 
in 1S55. died poor. Welton's, the in-
venter of the bicycle, ended his days 
in the utmost penury, and Frederick 
Sauvage, who is credited with the in-
vention of the screw propeller. WuR 
Imprisoned and died bankrupt and in-
sane. 

Most complete map of Terms ever public:had-Cam-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Okhigiorna on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sern Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marinas, 

CUTICURA HEALS ECZEMA 
-- - 

And Rashes That Itch and Burn-Trial 
Free to Anyone Anywhere. 

In the treatment of skin and scalp 
troubles bathe freely with Cuticura 
Soap and loot water, dry and apply 
enticurs Ointment. If there Is a nat-
ural tendency to rashes, pimples, etc.. 
prevent their recurrence by making 
Cuticura your daily toilet preparation. 

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept,. L. 
Boston, Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

is 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get eo valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We r;aid $3.90 a few rearm 
ago for a Texas map with r half the infortnetien doe  
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order arty 
more of them. 	 Postage to addidesal 

The soul will not travel the better. 
or etralgliter. fair blind bridles. 

a citsriage room which will be 
reesonably free front dust. Every num 
Who has a good horse should have a 
rig which will he a credit to him. Even 
now in the day when farmers are buy-
ing automobiles to do most of their 
"running around," the horses and cur-
riage has its important place. What 
is true of the buildings, the machinery 
anti the farm wagons is also true of 
the carriage--the appearmuce is one 
nitams by which people judge the char-
acter of the owner. Th.. Curtner uses 
It to 	flintily to provide Manses, her-
newt and vehicles which will present a 
good appearance on UK- public r 	I. 

MI horse stables should be well ven-
tilated. The problem should be worked 
lat, for each iiiirtieular stable in order 
that the best possible conditions may 
be obtained. Every farmer knows that 
there is it great different, hi stables 
with respect to their veritilettlon. Some 
stables are built so that I Is impos-
Pirtle to keep them (lean. The melt 
of ammonia is always present and 
when the doors are closed !t Is very 
inset:seeable. When ti valuable horse 
la plaeed in such a steWe It .-an hard- 

There's a good way 
to k ep growing boys and girls 

healthy and happy and that is 
to give them 

The Baird Star 
Grape-Nuts 

for breakfast. 

Plenty There. 
"The British In the Kant will have 

so trouble with retinas." 
"Why not there?" 
"Becnuee their troops are cook*, 

np a Turkey stew." 

Beauty of Gay Head, 
Examination of the brightly hum 

cliffs of agcy IIPIld urn the island of 
Martha's Vineyard. Mass., with the ob-  
ject of taking about 1151 acres around 
the lighthouse fur a state reservation, 
has been begun by the Mittisoichusette 
waterways anti public lands commis-
sion. Hitchcock in his geology of Mas-
snehusetts says: "Tice height of the 
cliff (Gay Head) from the shore Is leo 
feet. with a Helmet's of color that ren-
ders tt a Milking and even splendid 'ob-
ject from the ocean. The clays are 
red. blue and white: the sand white 
and yellow, anti the lignite black. All 
of these are arranged intlividunl strata 
"4th...it much order. There Is nothing 
to compere with It in New Etiglantl." 

The Home Lumber Co. This wonderfully nourishing 
food has a sweet, nutty flavor that 
makes it popular with children. 

One of the few sweet foods 
that does not harm digestion, but 
builds them strong and bright. 

,lit grocers everywhere. 

Spartan Women Bettered Untold TottINWI 
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take 
"Fernenina" for all tamale disocderg, 
Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

- 	- 
Farce of Habit 

('op--You're druak. Ill have to Wit 
you up, 

Auto Fan--No, I'm not, cheer. Ire 
just my steering gear out of order. 	'0' 

You cannot clap with eon handr• 
Chinese proverb. 

0 

ALI. HOME PEOPLE 

a full stock of Lumber. Shingles and Builder's 
See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, Tawas 

• 

We carry 
Supplies. 
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You Need a Tonic 
There arc times in every woman's life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tunic 
to take- -Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

The Woman's Tonic 
lki'ss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 

says: "i think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
tor women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can cat most anything." 
Begin faking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

Has Helped Thousands. 61 
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CHEVROLET 
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TRUT.. 
.1.6 lie alVt r 	 -SO 	 An honeet ..neeen !vent gees 

• u, ut lineal leer, 	Truth iv the eternal test 	You will never read a 

youlei eu eiement mucking any' extravagant cleon. True, we' have 
eeresin qualities for ow t•nr—euperier motor•power, eat,!' 

log ',wore low cent of upkeep—but we have always beet, prepared 

in support our statements e iih the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 
iandel --no% as aiway - stands !or the highest motor value in its 

ee (lase 'lest our statement--see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will lied—all thousands of nthera have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Mod.1 !'our Ninety Touring car 	Roadst. r, $535.i1U 
-Four Ninety" T. taring car. fitted with all weather tom 
3,r2S,110. -Baby Grar.d-  Tourius car, or "Royal Mail" 
Road", r, fully equipped, su-ao.cia. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der four papeeng, r Fbauleter or live Painenser TonrIng 
car. 	nn. All toe*. F. O. B. Flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 
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MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM OF BANKS 

e' 	AMU .111i 	cese.a.e 

Do your bankiq in 
our 

National Bank 

the 

All 

e011 
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WO 
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ho 
CO 

When you do your bcinking with us you do it with a 

Member Bank of the FEDERAL RESERVE system of banks 
Our bank had to show it was a strong bank before it 
could become a member. We are one of a vast army of 

banks which STAND TOGETHER for the protection of our 
depositors. Our bank can take its securities to our Cen-

tral Reserve Bank at any time and get MONEY When your 
money is in our bank you can get it when you want it 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Scale 
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RUSSIAN' 
fOR GEr  

a great army to send to Europe be. Car rule in hies-ie. 

cause it would prevent the French 	If a successful Russian Republic 
and English armies from receiving should rise on the rime of the em- 

Let us hope the Ittesoian Revo-

lution will not turn out like the 

French Revolution end in a eatur• 

paha o, biotic] dB, terror. 

The whole world seems war-mad, 

and tre.ut , leus times such as was 

never known in the world's htstory , 

is affecting all people of all lands. 

What will the elitl 

Callahan County is beginning to 
move for good roads. Two gasoline 
tractors are at stork in the county 
and should he kept going until 

every road in the county is well 

graded. 

The Kale. r thought he hail Eng. 

land 1.1effed .ut of the war at the 

beginning. That was mistake nunt• 
her on., . 	He thought he could bluff 

and brow-',at Uncle Sam andl that 

was another mistake that will cost 

him more than he bargained for. 

The Kaieer's agents overplayed 

_ 	the Karlin Russia. The destruction 
of the it resist, empire was never eon-, 
template by him, and he can be de-

pended ripen to do all he can to pre.• 

vent the people of Russia from ties 

eroyine t..,  empire that has outlay di 

its usefulinema, ff it ever had env. 

The inveetigetien of charges 

against Govern' r Ferguson has been 

closed. It was the same old politi-
cal -muckraking-  game and amount-
ed to shout es much as the investi-
gation of the "leak' at Washington. 

How long, oh, how long most we 

submit to this killing of time and 
spending of the people's money? --

Ft. Stockton Pioneer. 

When Europe decided that 

Napoleon I was an outlaw and a 
menace to the peace of Europe his 

fate was sealed, and St. Helena's 
lonely isle was the end of him. The 

German Kaiser is traveling the same 
read Napoleon trod. Will he have 
a different and happier ending, or 

will he have a worse? Time alone 
can tell. 

What a pity It is that Capt. 
Coughlan, who sang 'Hoch Der 
Kaiser,' eighteen years ago, could 
not have lived to meet Vun Deidriek 
In battle on the sea 	Tile kaiser 

had as little love for America 

eighteen years ago as he has now, 

He proved it during the Spanish 

ar. 

shown any respect for the right* of 

oilier Letitia* and the world will 

stuash him as it :mashed Napoleon 
11 . 11 N..-it5 Iwo • 

We bad hoped that if war with 
Germany did come that it would 
not he necessary to send an army to 

Europe, but it is now almost certain 

that if necessary a large American 

army will be sent to Europe. That 

might be the quickest way to end 
the war, but it would cost many 

American boys their lives and 

hiilions of doilars. 	it is a horrible 

situation forced upon us, anti, upon 

the world by one war-mad ruler. 
This is what comes of one man ruler, 

We hope that all such will be 

smashed into smitherenes and the 

whole world be free. 

We hoped all along that in some 

Way War with Germany might be 

averted, but we have reached the,  

point that it means war or a die. 
honortile hackdown fur this country 

There are some things worse than 

war, national dishonor. No govern-

ment can live that will nut resent an 

insult to it's flag. Germany has 

committed inumeratule offenses 

against oar country in the past two 

years, any one of which would have 

justified a declaration of war against 

Germany, but neither President 

Wilson nor the American people 

wanted war with Germany and hoped 

to avoid it, hut Germany seems de 

termined to force our country into 

war .  

Re &tiers of Tile STAR will (110Ulll_ 

leas remember that ',eon after the 

war in Europe begun, we predicted 

that every throne in Europe would 

be shaken and perhaps many die. 

troyed by the war 	The prediction 

is coming true. One emperor, Francis 

Joseph, of Austria, has died, and 

now the Czar of Russia has been 

deposed. The outworn govern-

ments of Russia. Austria anti Turkey 

deeerve nothing at the handle of their 

people. Every one of them is 

an alegarchy that must and will he 

swept from poser. We get little 

news from Germany, but enough to 

indicate a wide-spread feeling of 

discontent over the war, is making 

the Kaiser's government uneasy. 

The fall of the Russian Czar was no 

occasion for joy and ringing of 

hells in Germany and Austria. The 

reason is plain, the leaven of liberty 

is working in these countries as it 

wt rked in Russia. 	It is the Kaiser's 

time next: unless his Turkish and 

Austrian allies do not heat him to it. 

The beet way to aid the allies and 
smash Germany says the New 

York World is not to send an army 
to Europe, but use the whole power 

of the American navy to smash the 
German submarines, and back the 

French army with money and food 

which they need more than men. 

The world says the best way to aid 

Germany is to raise a vast army in 

this country because,  it will prevent 

sending food and munitions to the 
entente allies that they need worse 
than men. We believe The World 
is right. The entente allies need 
food and munitions, give them these 
things and they will smash the 
Kaiser. Nothing would he more 
help to Germany than for this  

other things they need wore than wen, 

We could not send a large army to 
Eueope motor a year, and perhaps it 
would then be too late. Our navy is 

ready and can eater the war iliac-

tinily at COCe •  

States is not going to war with in-

diveluale, but against the Kaiser and 

the military machine behind him 

that wants to dominate the world, 

to native horn Americans of German 
descent. We have no right to ques-
tion the loyalty of either class and 
do not. They will stand by Amer. 
tea we do not doubt that in the least. 

We believe the curse of Almighty 

God is upon Russia. especially the 

House of the !fomenters, for the 

cruel and inhuman manner in which 

they have persecuted the Jews. 

After the above theughte were 

penned we found an article from the 

can Antonio Express that elaborates 
00 the subject and we will publish it 
text week. 

When Fredrick the Great him- 

self a great admirer of 	Voltaire, 

was asked for a proof of the truth of 

the Bible, said, -The Jews." No 

ruler or nation that peresecuted the 

Jews that 'lit] not suffer greatly for 

REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA. 

Reports filtering out from Russia 
indicate serious disturbances through 
nut the. country. Grand Duke Nicho-

las, uncle of the deloused Czar has 

been relieved of his command after 

having been appointed Commander-

in-Chief of the Army, by the Duma. 

We had our doubts about the rosy 

reports that came. from Russia about 
a 'doodle/is revolution succeeding the 
old regime almost without friction, 
We thought of the French Revolu-
tion that started out the same way 
and ended in the ''Reign of Terror. 

We thought it strange that any peo-

ple could aboliah a tyranical govern. 

meat like Russia that had existed 
for nearly a thousand] years and in 

a day set up a ,,Republic." The 

thing seemed impossible because it 

was contrary to all history, yet we 

hoped it was true, 

Later reports indicate that a seri-
ous situation is confronting the. peo-
ple of Russia that is liable to serious-
ly effect the entente allies, because 
if civil war anti anarchy should break 
out it will practically put Russia out 
of the war, but not necessarily to 
Germany's advantage, because. Eng-
land and France will still carry on 
the war anti if the United States en-
ters the war against Germany as 
seems certain, the end will be the 
same as if Russia had remained a 
potent factor among Germany's 
enemies, The thought is gradually 
spreading over the world that Prus-
sian militarism must he crushed if 
there is to be permanent peace. 

One thing that may prevent the 
Russians from serious rioting among 
themselves is the deadly hatred that 
exists among the Russian people for 
the Hohenzollerns and Hapsburg 
families of Germany and Austria, 

Events are moving rapidly in the 

world's ear. The current of events 

is rapidly carrying the United States 
into war with Germany. Four un 
armed American ship« have been 

sunk, and American lives lost, 
l'he German army is retreating in 

France and within the last two we-e.t.a 
about one fifth of the. territory held 

by Germany in Prance since the war, 

has been lust to them. 

The tall of the Russian Czar is 
the worst news the Kaiser has heard 

yet, ordinarly it should be the beet. 

The same causes that wrecked the 

Russian throne, very likely will 
knock the lordly Kaiser out too. 
The war way not have been in vain 
if the ty nautical 	governments in 
Europe can all be destroyed. 
The Divine• right of Kings got a 
sever jolt when Czar Nichols's rotton 
throne fell, but others will follow 
unless all signs fell 	• 

CHARITY BENEFIT. 

Synopsis of 

'•THE EAGLE'S WINGS"  

!'arty lines were obliterated by the 
fight in Congress ever the Maymo.i 

prepardness measure. The lead, r 

of the opposition is Senator WrigIc. 
a millionaire pump menufacturi r ' 
Richard Wallace, Wright's foreman, 
is in love with Mona Wright, but ht 

father's opposition, based largely on 
Wallace's enthusiasm for prepared-
nes, is an ineurmouatable obstacle to 
Wallace's ambition. 

While the Maynard Bill is under 
discussion before Chairman Wright's 
committee, Wallace goes to the bor-
der to establish a pumpieg system on 
the ranch of Senator Wright's eon. ' 

The Senator indefinitely adjourns 

consideration, in committee, of the 

Maynard Bill, anti leaves for a visit 

to his son. While Senator Wright 
is on the border Mexican bandits 
make a raid, and Wright and the 
other men are forced to give battle 
in defence of their loved ones. 

Wright wires the War Department 
to send an army to defend the border 
and the Department answers that it 
has no army. Wright, now alive to 
the emergency, returns to Washing.  
ton and in vigorous speeches, swings 
enough of the opposition to support 
the Maynard Bill and pass it by' a 
large majority. Wallace has cherish-
ed plans for industrial co-operation 
in time of National need, and he is 
called before the Preeident and Cabi-
net to explain his ideas for the cap-
tains of American industry to come 
to the rescue of the country. 

Every lathe and wheel that can be 
applied in any way to manufacturing 
guns and munitions is put to work 
for the ar ny and navy. Foreign in-
trigue is battled and America is quick-
ly prepared, 

Rig Showing pi, the newest §kirts 
at B. L. Boydst-fit'a,. ' 	19.tf-Adv, 

ffigtirb *tar. 
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.. E. GILLILANJ. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

t nt' 
	$1.00 

	

"t-Illtih 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Peenuto, 1/11411 a Ott prosperity. 
	 AM. 	  

The Roman- ffi are down and the 

hou-es of the Hapsburgs and 

HotienzlIerne are shaky. Here is 

hoping them all no worse ill than to 

lose their power to rule, and to 
plunge a wholo w:srld into war. 

_ --- 
The American people have Liu 

quarrel with the people of Germany, 
but with the war mad ruler they per-

mit to rule Germany, that loves us 

like Cain loved his brother, and 
would serve America the same way 

if be could, 

111111' 
e hope yet that the war will end 

before Uncle Sam gets into it, It 
takes Ut_le yaw a long time to be-

come angry clear through hut when 
be puts on his fighting clothes he 

never quits until the enemy is sound-

ly-  threcelied 

Let Americans stay at home and 

keep our ships off the sea anti we 
will have no war, say some. True. 
bet how long would the world 
respect a nation that was so 

\ averse to war that it would allow 
ittsty nation to dictate to it what it 
ebould do or not de that it hail a le • 
gal right to do? Such a course would 
eventually bring on the very thing 
we: are 	to sacrifice naticnal 
honor to prevent. war. 

A ge'uU eeakitie  vele is needed all l'itizens 01 Germany in this eoutitr% 
ever this part or  The Federal government should whether rearice•st ,T not, pre 'witted 

pass laws to tags tat r the railroads, to protection and will have it to the. 

War has no terrots for America troies and all public utilities needed f iffiest extent unless they do some. 
the .•Mgb cost of grub-  has stunned to carry on the war, should war thing themselves to forfeit that right 
the people to such an extent that 

come If this is not done we may 	Let us keep cool and show to the 
bey to not care mut a what happens. he confronted with a strike on the world, that this country is still the 

railreads, mines or factories at a "Land of the free and the home of 

critical time. The law need not be the brave." 

enforced en long as the companies 	Don't tnietske. when we speak of 

could conduct them, but no foolish_ citizens tuf Germany, we mean those 

ness should be allowed when war not naturalized, not these who came 

comes. 	 from Germany and are naturalized 
American citizens, nor do we refer 

country wasting it's energies raising which are a deadly menace to pupa 

The whole wt rich wants to.‘knoett" 	Of course we are all Americans I have a great and ;emeriti' republic. 

the Kaiser, the re-aeon is plain. the now, except the German reserved in Russia, and the German military 

Keiser has acted in such a say that in this country awl they will oot be clique that rules Germany and had 

the while world is afraid of him and molested so long as they conduct vast dreams of word conquest when 
have a right to be. lie has nee er themselves properly. The United the war begun, wilt do all they can 

to restore,  the liewendifis in Runisia. 

The only thing ,hut would frus 

trate their designs against Russia 

will be a revolution in Germany 

that 	tie t at 4:1 improbable. 

The ruling ellen...lin Germany and , 
Austell:, ("amid 	to have the 

Rotten Reaetan empire perisn be- 
cans.. It will he a Oval!' MOW (0 oae 

family rule,  in both and wt' may ex-

pect any effort or sacrifice on the 

part of the Kaiser to prevent Russia 
from becoming a republic. 

pire, that will be a menace to every 

crowned head in Europe, more es-

pee tally Germany and Austria. Nyr c  

matter how much the Kaiser mei) 
hate his Cousin pick, the deposed 
Czar of Russia, he had much rather 

I

see him 'Teetered as Czar than to 

it 	nu may seen' at the teselong Help the widows and orphans of 
and prophecies of the Bible  and all  our city by attending the picture 
that, but you cannot refute history, show at The Royal Theater, tonight, 
The old argument relied upon to Frs. ray March :10th. 
contradict the prophecies of the Bi- 	.'5 per cent of the net proceeds of 
He was that theywere written after, 

nut before the event occurred, has 

lost it's 	force. 	l'oti will find the 
article shout the Jews of peculiar 
interest, in view of the great e'er 

that is gradhilly spreading over the 

world, in THE Si ci: next week, 

SPRING DRESSES 
Dainty Dresses to suit the most exacting of all 

tastes, featuring the season's smartest materials 
and shades. You'll find just what you want, A 
A large showing of Street and Afternoon Dresses, 
in Georgette, Crepe de Chine. Taffeta, Crape Meteor 
also many combinations of Taffetas and Crepes in 
plaids and stripes. Trimmings of embroidery and 
braiding, hand made collars and cuffs of sheer ma- 
terials. Price? 	 $15.00 and $30.00 

Taffeta Coat Suits—very striking numbers with 
large collars, new cut sleeves, sash and belted mod-
els; lined and unlined; straight-line and semi-fitting 
effects, neat button trims. l'rice 	$12,50 to $25.00 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
BAIRD 

The Place Where Most People Trade 
CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full I:ne of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and arc prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful aitention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

e 	 
/- 

THE MINUTE MAN 
During the Revolution, the "MINUTE MAN" was so named 

because of his readiness at a MINUTE'S NOTICE to respond to 
the call for help, A BANK ACCOUNT is the "MODERN 
MINUTE MAN.'' It is at your instant command in the hoar of 
need. It is your defense against want. It is always on guard. 
Avail yourself of the protection of the "MODERN MINUTE 
MAN" by opening an account with us. 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

J. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 1, W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth. 	ip 

this entertainment will he given to 

the roiled Charities Association of 	  
Baird. 	See ,,The Eagle's Wings" 	  
A huge presentation of a stele- ref 
National Defence.. 

Admission 10 KO] .2 11  



You Need a Tonic 

Why risk everyth 
away? Martin 
our tornad lost o 

Gage and Fisk 
received weekly. 
111-0- Adv. 

being blown 
rnhill will sell 

;wee eheap,30tfav 

s New hats 

L. Boydstun. 

Do your banking in 
our 

National Bank 

MiLuAlb 
I have a beautilul lint!),  of Millinery in Ultra Sty 	

t ing Variety. A roit of beautiful colors, all new 
plied. Featuring every conceivable new shape and chic 
many sports conceptions in tel the popular materials. Have act re- 
ceived a shipment of beautiful pattern hats, Wilt make add trim 
hats to order. My prices are readionahle. Come in see my line. 

MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 
First Door West at Postoffce 

Cattle, Hogs and Hides 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs, also Hides 
If you have any to sell see or phone us. 

Estes & Fulcher 
Phones 140 and 141 2 Rings 	 Tovli 

FOR SALE. CHEAP. 

e, in Baird 
. k. Franklin, 

-1S:- inters, Texas, 

Good four room 
good location. 
12.0. 

• • 
Witliti4tlisfegoontr Witt cet,r smooth 

warrior hump 	:,.ever, surface.. 

Rwir :71  TOW 
GLASSES 

THE INV!SICLE eiFocA4.5 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

„_. 

a- • 	ge.d•Ibm•Ja 

."."341"1"111.11P.  

E UNIVErSAL CA R  

111 Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

_ va 

111 
9 

'remiamamm~amiff•mmtwiremern,-smomm••• 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

h. 

0 

C 
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RESSES 
•••••••=1.•••••• 
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Price 	$12,50 to $25.00 
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ne of fresh staple and fan-
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Prompt Delivery 
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JTE MAN 
MINUTE MAN" was so named 
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ndham 	1, B. Cutbirth. 

There arc times in every woman's life when she 
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take—'Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gaitly, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you. 

You can't make a mistake in taking 

RD I 
The Woman's Tonic 

AUss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: "i think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything." 
Begin faking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. 

4 Has Helped Thousands. 

OHEVROLET 

caw .14/1111/Magyaffl',.. -se 

TRUTH 
1.• advertliew..tit--11. tee .ear. 	An honest unnouneement goes 

aide -en honest car, Truth la t he eternal test 	You will never read a 
.robs 	tiement making auy extravagant claim. True, we have 

...on,•1 	.tin I Ficitit.• for our car—euperior motor•power, easy rut- 

, 	4...tu'..rr, low coat of upkeep—hut we have tel 	bee!, prepared 
..m oven our statements with the. proof, We claim that the Chevro. 

Has a-, al way a- stands for the highest Motor value in its 
pries (lass 'lest our ajateuient—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Modal Four Ninety Tourist car $.-Zil.on. Rcadr.t. r, 
• Four Ninrty" Touring car, tilted a lth all n oath., top, 

-1-taby Grand-  Touriug car, or -Itoyal Mail" 
r. fully equipped, 1tt.10.010. Chevrolet eight (*Alit - 

der 	r pannellg. r Iftotalrter or live pasnenkror foorIng 
cur, 111.3,:...0. All $ r.c. F. 0. B. Flint. 

HOLMES & DIALAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

•••••••••• •••• 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM OF BANKS 

r 	a1►A1111 	' 	 - 

When you do your bcinking with us you do it with a 
Member Bank of the FEDERAL RESERVE system of banks 
Our bank had to show it was a strong bank before it 
could become a member. We are one of a vast army of 
banks which STAND TOGETHER for the protection of our 
depositors. Our bank can take Its securities to our Cen-
tral Reserve Bank at any time and get MONEY When your 
money is in our bank you can get it when you want it 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Deakin, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M, Barnhill 	 C. C. Scale 

PERSONALS 1 
Mrs, Juhu Walker, of Admit at, 

was a Baird visitor, Tueeday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F, Lowe, of De 
Leon, visited Mrs. Lowe's mother, 
Mrs. Teeple, the first of the week. 

Mrs. Charley Johnson returned 
Wednesday from a visit with rela-
tives at Santo. 

Mrs. C. D. Amacker and son, 
Charles, have returned from a week 
end visit to Big Spring. 

Geo, Baum arid faintly of Burnt 

Branch, E 'writ Wednesday in Baird 
with Mr. and Mir. J. I. McWhorter. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Franklin present 
this at The Royal,  'rheat. r, Saturday 
night, 'el arch '31st, and receive two 
complimentary tickets to the show, 

Henry Preston and family of Te-

cumseh, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Preston's lather, Phil Yost and fana• 

ily, east of Baird 

W. I. Lamar and Itttle datWter, 
Vera, of Baird, visited relatives here 
last Sunday and Monday.—Santo 
News in Palo l'into Star, 

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bowyer present 
this at 'the Royal 'Theater Monday 
night, April 2nd, and receive two 
complimentary tickets for the show, 

Dick Price, who is working on the 
Daugherty Ranch in Culberson 
county, Is in Baird for a short visit 
with his family. 

Miss Willa Mullican returned 
Tuesday from near Big Springs, 
where she has been teaching school, 
which has closed for the term. 

Mr. and Mrs. C 	Walker pre- 
sent this at The Royal Theater, on 
Mural:iv night, April :011, and re 
ceive two complimentary tickets to 
the show. 

P. H, Arinimtea-1, druggist of Op. 
lin, was in Baird Wednesday on bu. 
ainess. Mr. Armistead placed an 
order for statioeery with Toe Sum! 
Job ()tiice. 

OLD PAPERS WANTED.—TI;.' La-
dies Aid Society of the yreolAterian 
('hutch wants old paper/a...JIM.) mag- 
azines. 	Phone 215. 	11.14-Advt, 

Will Johnson, of Oplin, Texas, 
came in Tim...lay and spent see, ral 
days in this section prospecting -ind 
looking for a ranch proposition. Ile 
was well pleased wi,tl the country, 
and said that this section of the state 
looked better to him than any part 
that he had been over.—Toyalt Vat-
ley Herald, Balmorhea. 

Lawrence Bowlus and Less Walker 
left Sunday for Waco to attend the 
W, 0, W. State Convention. They 
made the trip in Lawrence's new 
Ford, reaching Waco at 8:30 o'clock 
Sunday night. Mrs. W, G. Bowlind 
Misses Esterhelle Bowlus and Beu-
lah McWhorter accompanied them. 

— _ 

One of the county road tractors, 
the .1, I. Case, went to work on the 
Albany road Tuesday. Through the 
courtesy of Louis Boydstun we went 
out in his car to see the work. Co. 
Commissioner A. E. Kendrick was 
present. The tractor and grader 
worked fine and plowed through the 
the tough, hard soil without any 
trouble. The County now has two 
tractors and graders. It looks like 
after long delay and much waste of 
hot air—and money too, Callahan 
county is going to build good roads. 

The Woodmen Circle Drill Team 
left Sunday for Waco to attend the 
W. 0. W. and 11 . C. State Conven-
tion and to again compete for the 
district medal. They lost the medal 
it being won by Stamford Team. 
'Tins is the first time the Baird Team 
has ever been defeated in a compet-
itive drill and very naturally they 
are feeling blue over it. However. 
they won the second cash prize a 
purse of $50.00. The following la-
dies attended the Convention:  Mes-
dames Estes, Bowing, Haley, Ray, 
Lonnie Ray, Cooke, Boydstun, Feel-
er, Jackson, Sigel, Eastham, Price, 
Dunlap. Misses Jeffs and Jean 
Lambert, .Esterhelle BowIns, &sip 
Walker and Beulah McWhorter,  

411/1, 
MAGAZINI- 

The content 	-.the Magaziurn 
meddle!) Gir 

"Tile Sweet Pt. allay'', a Romance 
of Ye Olden Days. 

"Our Navy and Army Policy," in 
the event of war with Germany, 

"Administration of Road Bond 
Issues," 	By R. L. Morrison, Prof. 
of Highway Engineering of A, & M. 
College, College Station, Texas, 

"U. S. Army Life on Texas Frou 
tier," From 1866 to 1878, by H. U 
McConnel. 

"ludian Raids in Texas," "IV 
Pecan Gap Raid, -  By E. L. Deaton. 

-A Little Fun Now And Then, 
Jokes to  make yon 

"Modern Homes," Plan No, 22:d, 
Admiral Bungalow for a small lot, 

"Texas Farm News," "What the 
Canning Cults are I' dog," linnet. 
and Farm Brevities, Etc, 

-Stories for Boya and Girls,' 
"The Boy Who Loved His Farm 
Home, -  and other 110.40 Stories 

", Women's Department," "What 
to eat ta avoid soaring cost." • • Help-
ful Hints-  Fashion Letter for April 
and Late Patterns. 

GO TO CHURCH AND SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 

ceptIon of polo ponies and bunters, 
as it makes it easier for the players 
Of polo to get to and from the polo 
field and the huntsman to get tee and! 
from the hunting fields. 	Mr.  Teller 
Blakley has a pony stallion in wiaich 
are the beat strains for the produc-
tion of polo ponies vet found in the 
country. His sire, Judge Welch, 
made a good hunter after he was 
twielee years old. 

The ‘'irginian, the stallion, will 
make the season at Belle Plaiae, 
Texas. 	 Advt. 17.4tpd. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

Map.. 3414• :it THE STAR ( tile e, 

Special Educational and Agricul-

tural feature at the Royal Monday 
night. 	Pont' miss it. 	10-0 

BARRED ROCK EGGS 
— - 

Celebrated McDonald strain pure 
bred Barred Plymouth Rock eggs, 
$1.50 for 16, 

16.3t.Adv, 	Mrs. W. V. Switzer. 

LAND LOANS 
--- 

I\ e make prompt loans on farm 
and ranches at lowest interest rates. 
No red tape. No useless delay. 
Ranch loans a specialty. 

Write us or call at our ram 
PHELPS REALTY CO. 

15-4t-pd 	Abilene, Texas. 

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP 

When the child is subject to 
attacks of croup, see to it that he 
rats a light evening meal, as an 
overloaded stomach may bring on an 
attack, also watch for the first symp-
tom—hoarseness, and give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse. For sale by 
ALL DEALERS. 	1:1.4t-Adv. 

Buy 	Te,to oes at 
0
13, I, 

Boydstun. 	 19.-Adv. 

. , 
:t 

WHEN TO TAKE CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS 
--- 

When you feel dull and stupid 
after eating. 

When constipated ur bilious. 
When you have a sick headache. 
When you hay! ',our stomach. 
When you belch after eating, 
When you have indigestion. 
When nervous or despondent. 
When you have no relish for your 

meals. 
When your liver is torpid. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

13.4t_Adv. 

• 

Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset. It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. I have the 
new Spring models 
For appointment 
phone me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird, Texas 

se e me a lo LI you want to bur r.r 

sell anything in my line 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the year 1917 

Baird, 	 Texas 

April 5 has been set apart by the 
Abileue Diatrit.t of the Methodist 
('hutch as Go to Church and Sunday 
School Day. As Pastor of the 
local church' I desire to urge that 
every member of the Church be 
present at least at the 11 o'clock 
hour on that day and also at Sunday 
School. Let every member see to 
it that all your (muds rho are not 
members of other Sunday Schools 
are in ours on that day. Indeed let 
u-d make it a Great Day, 	It will be 
the opetong day of our Revival 
Needing and we can materially aid 
in the success of the meeting by our 
presence on the opeutug day. 

We are depending on you. 
W. Y. Switzer, Pastor. 

SPORT HORSES. 

The automobile has injured the 
hreedera of all horse: with the ex 	la A 1-3 U 11 0 	' S r PRACTICAL .7 ,4n 

$. 
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Hair Thk. 
Atifut---No 

wtott 	 alp. 
-• r  Flu 

_.4/..ire It 
W 

at 
	ter. 	utes atter an appli- 

9a: ..1 ofDWieleritie you cameo tied a 
Slagle trace of duletruff or falling heir 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will Please You most will be after a 
few weeks' use. whelk you see new 
hair. tine and downy at first -yes-but 
really toov hair-growiug all over the 
scalp 

A little Ilanderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No idif-
ference how dull. failed. brittle and 
scraggy, just lifirkiell n cloth with 
Disniterine unit eiirefully draw It 
through your hair tekiear one email 
strand at a flats. The effect Is Hula:-
his-Your hair a ill 1w light. fluffy and 
wavy, nod have an litilten rein,. of 
abundance: an incomparable looter, 
guttural. and luxurianee. 

Get 	cent bottle of Knowlton's 
ID•relerine from any store. and prove 
that your hair te as pretty tied soft 
as any-that it has been neglected or 
Injured by curter,. treiatment -that's' 
an-you surely can have beittitiftil bats 
and lies of it If you will just try a lit-
tle Ihuiderine. Adv. 

-.; 

biliousness con•tlisation and kindred diseased,. 

utt's Pills 
Flu.  640 Ac,.. H orestoals  New ,aw granting M140 WI* 

	

 	hems-leads A. TV' li IC, 
so•,••I • olsos,,,  •, 	ernruerli ts,,tnest. ad Ie.%  and 
map Mato. Parker L. bort Si..,.S 	bee Allezi,or 

Tessa intaranteeid pure Si lebushel lora-
hart White • IA.k asn sow] sae iraaban,Tsw 

10.011111 A 51151 I F. will diktat prohibition tea 
Issued 	 y On. drink sails 1.500 
pack•ses Writ, I, AMISS Mollie Mfg C.. 
Hot. I i. Hall-n .• ?nation. Norfolk 	, 

PLANT HONEY DEW MELONS 
'l her arc 	CAUG ,.et sere tie( bra bean 
rttailsed. Fur seed and Information address 
J. E. GAUGER, Swink. Lolorado 

"BOUGH on RA T 5"11',?:=.2.11C 

Quiet Girl. 
Caller-Thief nee girl of yours 

seems slime iced (010. 
Hostess t.u. very quiet : She doeen't 

even disturb the dust when she's ..leas 
log the room. 

A Splendid Kidney 
Preparation 

We have been handling and soiling Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp Root tor twenty years 
and we believe it is a splendid remedy 
and we do nut hesitate to tell oiw patrons 
mo. We know wily that it produces very 
beneficial inseam in a great many ,esee 
and hess no dolibt that it has cured in 
many instancer. It is a popular prepara-
tion and enjoys a good word from all who 
have taken it. 

Yours very truly, 
Via P. TREADWELL, Druggist, 

'2:116 Elm Street. 
Oct. 28, 1916. 	 Dallas, Tex. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yee 
Send tea cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 

Binghamton, N. Y.. for a sample side tat 
tie. It will eonrinee anyone. You wall 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der Whet. writing, be sure and menu,. 
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
dollar sue bottles for sale at all drug 
store,.-Ads. 

Freedom. 
"Young eau, do you favor prothea 

linnet! freedom of speech'?" 
"Sure, let 'en' say what they fleet 

without thlnklug whet they sue." 

conolpetIon generally Indicate. disordered 
Stomach, liver and bowels. Wright's Indian 
Vegetable Pills restore, regularity without 
griping. Adv. 

In the Four Hundred. 
Caller--Is my wife home? 
Maid-Who may I say 

Park. 

Malty a greet man Is eager to "edti-
vete the. "...Wig" who have shelled 

whole life. 
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Embarrassing for Daddy. 
A clergsinana small ibilighter. maul 

to church for the first time. eat very 
&till uutll her fel! r .•ens ilk, then she 
sprung up u 	gleeful toilet bend 
&briniest : 

there'. ilaility iii 1.1. Highly '" 

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL 
ful the first of the mourn by tul: , ng 
Dow a bottle o: 	 ('..ugh It:a- 
non for that heel:Mg. hollow (ligh. 
Price 25c and lnk•.-Adv. 

Dieting by Compulsion. 
"Doing anything thee, 110). t. rte 

dile.• your atiiet aieueurer 
-No," retitle.' the certiulerit nerson 

"1 lin longer fill it necessary. The 
total Minna :ire mtlen.ling to  that 

"CASCARETS" FOR 

SLUGGISH BOWELS 
No sick headache. sour stomach, 

biliousness or constipation 
by morning. 

Get a 10-rent 
Turn the raisaeo out-the beadaehie 

6111..a,o44s, Inilia.atian. the Pil:, sour 
etoraueh and foul irit.es-turn them 
out h.-night awl keep theta out with 
Cummings. 

Menem of men and women take a 
Cusearet Dow ft !id then and never 
know the enie..ry canoed by a lazy 
liver. chigged bowels or an upset stem- 

▪ Don't put In another day of thstreee, 
Let ellJkliret eli•lifee your stottineh; 
✓enwe the soor fermenting food; 
take the excess tele trim your liver 
and carry nut all the constipated 
Waste matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then yon will feel greet. 

A Cascaret tienIght etraightem- you 
nut by morning. They work N.M.,e 

you sleet,  • 10-cent box fr..m 
any drug store means a clear heed, 
Sweet stomach and Mean, healthy liver 
and •howel action for months. chit. 
itren love famenrets because envy 
Deter gripe or eicken. Adv. 

No Hope 
Pinery --len t it triage. I lint Jobe fell 

ti on his job? 
Lily-Well. hr still can nuiLp goal. 
Paiiney-No. he can't ; lw eue • 

Iteepl.•inck.-Jenten 
- 

'Ti. ecit Inteitlg tit iiiiiii.try to "hop 
at the i.wits of 

ALLEN'S FOOT-EA:I 
The Antiseptic Powder to 

Shake Into Your Shoes 

a ml sprinkle in Ilse Foote 
Bath. Leiter suffer from 
Bunn in., aid Calleasee; 
or fr,in Tender, Tired, 
Aching, Sw.lien Fest, 
Ithstent or were spout. 
The troops on the Mexi-
can border the. Allan's 
Foot -Ea. and o•er 

sx 
	Miami° peekeges have 

11.1-4.4 	awl German troop. ID 
been used by the Allied 

Enrnpe. Allen's Poet-bele as knewn 
everywhere as the greatest eeruforter 
',vier iluicevered for all foot aches. Makes 
new or tight ebees feel easy by taking 
the friction from the shoe. Bold /every-
where, 25e. Beal acres say sablitate. 

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE 
sea t by elute •dd 

111.1.01A1 M. ticsiwrItn, i.e Iles. N. V 

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT 
For Harem Cat tie, Sheep 
and Hogs. (..,o ia. as Cop-
peras for Worms. Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the kidnes.. Nux 
Vornicca Tonic, and aure 
Dairy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 mien. No 
Doren g. Drop Brick la 
feed box. Ask yourdealer 
for Blackman's or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA. TE.NNP.SSEE. 

PATENTS eat referees...1. Beet melts. 
Insioe.Oc 	free nlgk 
Walesa R.Colenian.Wardi- 
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PLAN FOR MAKING MR 

Ely RAT 	SPEER.) 
Ruceess has been obtained by Mr. 

Hubbard of Rice ...linty. Minn.. by 
growing cheep feed, by working out 
an to.oniiiiiiettl system of litlylsig mitt ir,  
and by .I.•,ising an ettleient scheme of 
facia ma Pe ecitient. Nothing bus been 
done which auy other farmer minuet bundle 1,11. It is ilk, I 
do to make • euccees of his t.. inn. a feed whiiii will supply a 	m aximum 
ID fact, lately many of Mr. Hublierirs iimount of nutritious forage. The rais-
neighbors have adopted his selienw of ing of !muffle corn on the klubburil 
feeding, and 11102.414 of ennead. of farm. therefere, has been redumel to 
cattle are now being tel where there US flinch of a et•iellee ax his Methods 
were fee mettle fed severe' year. ago. of feeding. The time of plowing and 
'I he mclienie of farm tit: ii 	 petioles:. the ism, of plant drat' rd. 
tolopteil is being coneidered 	'e and the method ..f cultivati.m. the time of 
more by farm matiegere, 	 harvesting. the methods of sheckIng, 

Outline of Plan. 	 :old the best tutehod of curing fur th.• 
A carload of mieh rat two ..lases of betide. e..ru lu the 241„,4.►  hove  beet, 

cattle. stockers dud feeders. is handled entitled. 
such winter. By stocker,. Is meant 	Mr. Hubbard believe. that the av• 
young cattle which are imninture and 'Tao- Ilinneeeta farmer plants liii 
(-nu be fine:heel by mar winter's feed- cern toe curly. 	planted In int.. 
log only with difficulty. Ily feeders is May er early June on a well-prepared 
meant more ensure rattle of good out well-sunned seedbed will grow 
weight that min be finished by sue 
winter's feeding. The etockers use 
purehaseil in the fall, and kept over 
%s inter III f..11.1w the feeder.. elie•li are 
being teashiel fur market In the spring. 
they ore paistureti during the next 
summer. and turned into the feed lot 
as feeilerm. Each carload of stockers 
is kept shout eighteen months---faring 
nor winter end one summer--sts stock FEEDING VALUE OF ••re. and one winter he feeders. 

The carload of stocker. Is put--
eel,. generality nhogt November 1, 

•ael pineed en pasture. Almut Deeette 
twr 1 these cattle ere placed in the 
"".1 let to run utter the feeder,  
tthlett 11:1,e been kept on th.• form ono. Much Depends on Stock to Which 
seer. The %tuckers remnin in the feed 	It Is Fed and Price They Bring until the miiiiile of Mny. %%lion 
oler the feeders have been s..1.1. they 	 When Marketed. 

timned wit to pasture. They re- 
mein 	{vesture until ntieut Dying., 	The most at...unite valuation for 
liar 1. ahem they ere thriven Into the slung.. Is town...eel Iii terms of feeds 
feed lot as teener.: ties..r to leave 11 that have market value. Silage cote 
until replay for mairket. 	 I  ...lets of corn, grain eu.d own stover. 

	

Feed-Lot Equipment. 	'ow grain In the sib, Ix wen!' the 
The foca I.1  aiiiipment Is not an .,one as though it had been put In a 

'laborer.. en, The cattle are feet in 	rib, unit 	stover is uerth rather 
e Ins hi by :et feet in 	This lot more than uheta dry cured. if the 
is a ell proteeted trona the teed unlit,  clap enelled would have yielded alit/ 
of minter by a in :ht tingled shed it  !melee hi the acre it would have made 
the mirth end we.t. A barn en the about twit toile Of dry stow. The 
northeastern renier of the lot else of- grain at the present time would lie 
foram some pref....thin. The lot Is well i au'-th $411 told the slaver $10. Such 
retired with strimiz ieeler pests and iu trop %%mild make eight to ten infix; 
two toy slx henaliwk beerde. Eagle.... i of ',liege. This method of cialeulatieu 
buil/111,r and equipment are ell painted. gi Vi.e a Value of S5 to $0 per ton fur 

quo sheets are presided. one for the eilege. 
..oider• rho other for the stocker.. 	In 'mist ealculations showing silage 

These shede are sulietionnelly built. r. lie the most ecumenical feed. It Is 
innul roof., err witel-proof ion eiv.ei n iteue movering molt el pro-

i•xpeeed shies. and have earth 'metier' (may. shine the commercial 
thiors. Geed ventilatien I. 	 seine is placed mein the feed* with 

The shed,. ere w..11 liedinel at all rehieh it is eomptired, tin entirely mis-
;nies with Perim. T..q fieel racks ere Meiling crimial...in. The prielui•tIon 

!Neel in whirl' to feed bundle 	111.4 of bay I. usually 	below its 
tine end of *qui' reek 1. left open. ?market price. This Is trim even that 
the /men end being hutted nmilreo tin tear of low' hay prima, .in 	 of  
open place in the fence se that the III.. enerneme crop. But Its feeding 

morn !tiny be fed rnsi I) from, s slue, inctistirrd. In terms of other 
the emelt)... 	\Vatter is supplied fruit 	teed'. Is above Its 'market value. Its 
a well et the edge of the feed lot by 	value to the nein who fetele it 
a windmill whieh punips the enter I  in:1y be either atm,- it below its 'mar-
ital° a large tent The feed lot slopes ken vulue. depending 'men the stock 
to the south, whieh enables the water t. which it Is fed and the prier they 
to run off melts. Before the steer. bring when marketed. 	l'he feeding 
are turned into the yard, It is very gem.• is more intereetine then specie 
thickly beelibet with strew. whil•li hitting en a snail exchange. If takes 
keep.' the yard drs. The change frem n keener mind. 
pasture ti. bundle cern is brume',  
about grndually. 

Time for Feeding. 
Feeding begin• it le it. III. ea ,  

The .tiockur. %%1114'11 tin vt. been In the 
feed Int ell nigh, sr.• turned back 
tiro their steel. The rails ore' 
leaned and fille.I sith bundle torn 

"fie layer deep. and packed fairly 
tight. The feeders are turned Int., 
the let an hour later. mire bundle 
...inn is thrown Into the reeks to coin-
mete the niornIng feed. As many 
bundles are arisen as the steers seem 
to he able t.. handle. The Min Is nut 
to overfeed. and yet to give all Duo 
will he con.iilneil. 

At 11:30 a. fn. the feeders are 
turneil into the shed snot the stock-
ers are allowed to no k over the 
stalks In the fee., no lo- 	At 4:15 p. to. 

the stockers are drisen bark, the hales all he raleee to the eleValiir is rack,  are gleaned and fillet!. and the 
turned out ogee'. 	Al the roan who eminer or later will sell 

his farm. 
I fully realize that all fanner,  i•en-

lfell feel licef mutt le, nor Is It neee.uoiry 
that they reamed; but I do heliese thet 
every fernier should handle stuck of 

smile kimd. grow clover, end sir trent 
his land he to Increase rather than to 
Jeerer's*. its fertility, 

FEEDING POULTRY ONE GRAIN 

Fowls Overtax Digestive System In 
Endeavor to Obtain Needed Dif-

ferent Food Elements. 

There Is no 4,00oloy In feeding' 
fowls in one grain bemuse you hap-
pen to have It, for fowls pet more of 
fine grain In an endeavor to obtain 
sufficient of the different feed ele-
ments, and thereby overtax their di-
gestive systems, and fall to produce 
reeolls. 

ttiSr-50(telb1W, 
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TOGO'S THURSDAYS OUT 

POOR APPETITE 
DYSPEPSIA 
INDIGESTION 
BILIOUSNESS 
SPRING ILLS 
OR MALARIA 

A splendid first aid is 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH BITTERS 

Texas Directory 
Band and Orchestra Instruments, 

Musical 
Supplies 

Wholesale, Remit and Manufacturing. In-
struments Repaired. Plating. Send for 1011 
General Cat•lug ueuf Musical Merchandise. 

Marsh-Marley Music Company 
1810 Main Street 	Dallas, Tell. 

Mean Your Films 
To An Expert 

Des.lesias Free. 	Prude Xt. 

CATES 
Ph..ing raprier 

60 , Main Street 
Fort Worth 

M. THOMAS 
"So glad you remold me-so he has!" she goep. "If you had not speak I 

DR. J. T. MILLER 
would forgot-Daughters of Samantha Stitching Society meet here this p. 
m. You must assist with salad oat for 41." 	 Piles Cured Without the Knife, 

"Are this not my outside day?" I repeat for &light peev of tone. 	 Pain or Detention from Business 
"Be less impertinent in your impudence." she snigger while walking. 	Ream 205 and 206, ft mold, fads Fort Worth,. 
I remain whets was that afternoon. Yet my soul became so wigged he Tea... 	 w..r. /or full particulars. 

nearly dropped out. • 
Iiingalcor occur so I must lay aside my apron and other sorrows while 

opening knob for tinselled tat ladles. 
Mr. Editor. Thursday Out are like any other tore, ra love. If you never 

had it y fu never miss it. I had 2 Thursdaye raniasad from nie and was get-
tiny accustomed to do withaut. 

When another Thursday arrive up all Nature look cross & aggravated. 
Extreme cyclones begin blowing away Kansas, trees threw dawn, huj land- 

Hon. Mrs. Hoke Arrive In Kitchen With Face Filled Up From the Sunshine 
Which Was Not in Sky. 

slides of snow tell from heaven while wet rain also was there to make pud-
tiles amidst ice. 

lion. Mrs. lieneretta Hoke arrive In kitchen with her face tilled up from 
the sunshine which was not In ek•. 

"Togo," she say so, making charity expression of mouth, "you have been 
earnestly faithful Japanese in bake, stew, and dish wash." 

"I confess It." This from me. 
"Therefore I shall reward it." she sympathize while pointing to outdoors 

where nature were feeling seasick while blowing down hen-shed. "I give you 
your Thursday Out." 

"I bid her merry no thanks!" I say It. "If convenient, I shall take my 
outing inside where there is less pneumonia." 

"Oh!" she defy with steam voice. "You diehobey my orders?" 
"If convenient." I 'nagger, "I prefer my picnic in my bedroom where 

there is only one leak." 
"Shall not do!" she howell. "Your lung require fresh air Thursday." 
"My lung feel  plenty fresh already," I insure. 
"0 boneless Japanese!" she retork. "Why should I be continuously 

thoughtful for your convenience? Why should I treat you gently like a horse 
when you stand there and kick my kindness back in my face?" 

Bang door. She popp away. 
When dishes was entir,•ly washed off I retire upwards to my room with 

my mind full of vacation. This deportment where 1 slept was neat room for 
Japanese, but too suiall for Swedes. What should I do with this enclosed 
Thursday? Sleep, perhapsly, and enjoy a few uightmaree by daylight? This 
seem too inappropriate. What then should 1? 

I set on bed opposite bursted portrait of lion. Geo. W. Washington while 
watching drop-drip of rain falling into wash-bowl. Pretty soouly I uprose and 
lock door. 

How should I be amused? Then, of suddenly, I think it. Music! That 
are considered most fashionable indoor exercise for Jaded fatigue. So I open 
up trunk and got out following Implements: 

1 Japanese banjo of whangastring variety. 
6 complete clgards of Philippine factory. 
I music entitled "A Long Distance to Tipperary." 
1 umbrella of American nationality. 
I tie umbrella to bed, so keep off drop-drip. I arrange myself under this 

water-shed, light cigar in teeth, put banjo In knuckles, retain music on knee. 
Then I commence beginning. Japanese banjos, Mr. Editor, refuse to wear 
American tunes unless forced to du so; but by practical continuation of pick-
pick t n strings I can become quite Mozart. I spent 24 hours at this musical 
sympathy, filling small room with mere sounds than it could contain and al-  
must becoming tuneful, when-0 startle!-knock-knock rapped at door. 

-Come inwards!" 1 bolls. 
"can't do. and be pretty quick about it!" glub basso voice of lion. Mr. 

Poke, making rattles from locked knob. "Please unlock door so I can drag 
you out." 

I oblige politely by unlatching that locker. Hon. Hoke rosh inwards and 
stand sky-scraping carer me like bulldogs scaring mice. 

"Why you mean?" he thotide.. "Why you so reptilian in depravity when 
kind Mrs. Wife are so angel-handed? Are she not entirely generous?" 

"She are quite Carnegie." I pronounce humbly. 
"Did she not give you my shoes last week?" 
"She de. I am saving them to give to some tramp who like ventilated 

soles," I oblate. 
"What are more ungrateful than ingratitude?" he hoop. "And now this 

sweetish lady offer you Thursday which you refuse. Why so?" 
I point out of window where weather was there shooting lightning into 

Churches while thunder cursed with extreme bellus. 

me downstairs And next I stood &lonesome in the Midst of Thursday ',hien 
was ,quite drowned 

"1 do not, like this Thursday," I renig. "It is damaged." 
"You shall be included among the wreckage!" ho nash while compelling 

Hoping you are the same, 

(Copyright, 1314, by htternationa1 I'rsss Bureau.) 

Your. truly, 
HASHIMUR• T000. 
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 AZgRAAIN 

‘e  THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Best Known Shoes in the World. 

W I.. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the boo 
torn of all shoes at the factory. The value u. guaranteed and 

wearer protected against high prices for interior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San 
Fri they do to New York-  They are always worth the t 

for 
 an 

 them,  
C iscop   
paid price 

The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more 
a than 4,, years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 

styles are the leaders in the Fuhion Centre, of Amer. A. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Niue., 
by 
	

boy.

theh  igliest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and c 

 
supervision  of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money(;  

Ask your shoe dealer for W. T. Douglas shoe.. 	he can- 
not sa p  ./ 
	 111WAR, you with the kind you want, take 110 other 

Mi ntsmake. 	for interesting booklet explaining how to 
	 5U1,31111,L3 

get Mao.. .0 the highest standard of quality for the prldi, 
by return mail, portage free. 

ler14/114  

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas 
!same and the retail price 	

President VI. I. Doug IAA shoe Co.. stamped on the bottom. 	 len &.t.!, NI.. Brockton, Maws, 

pieces." 

"Jim. I'm dead broke," 	 Mrs. Mulligati tat 1 at. to.)-What i  
"Then no weleter you look pone 

Truthful Appearances. 	 Self-Evident. 	 I it  1  tofriend helped Si. Immo. ye IlIVII? 	ill 

1 	Mulligan' (iiireliat his jaw) --Shim... , ,., 
it iiiitele leo* Lon thy inItny -*twits tat pi  

to 

trim'. 	 71 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

that famous e l i l remedy et  
tor intauts and eldhireu. and see that It  fh 

Bears the 	 9.---- """sfi  A. 

Signature of 	 ..40G4e, 	do 
n  

In Use for Over 30 Tsars. 	 PI 

Children Cry fur Fletcher's Castoris 
T 

Unbelief. 	 I  Yi 
"And why tire yon in prise?" 	, el 
"I'm the victim of unbelief, ma'am." 
"Unbelief'!" 
"Yes, ma'am. I couldn't convince 

the hire that I wee telling the truth.-
, .„ 

 
It 

"MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVED." al 
One application of /ILA XSH I NE. the Quick PI 

drying flexible rust preventing black auto  bl 
enamel will make old ears like new 	Any- , 
one can apply it !enough 131.A !I SHINE for  pl 
env else car. sad equipment for •ppiping. 1 
costs only 12 It, delivered parcel post 
III.AXWHINF: Is guaranteed. A postal will h, 
bring vou sample of work and ao.1,1•,  
description Twin cue Varnish Contrein). tr 
Eittablish.d thirty years. at Paul. Minn HI FREE with each package year initial. in 
geld which you can •pplY yourself wan It 
liLAXIIHiNg. Adv. ' SI 

Her Experience. 	 hi 

Temperenve Worker-Does Mr. MII. el 
limits live hare? 	 dl 

Mrs. Milligan---Sure. Carry him In. "I  
el 

To keep clean one healthy take Dr. ,  Rt 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate i tr 
liter, bowels and stomach.-Adv. 

A Wise Precaution. 
"Yee. sir." Maki the station master, 

"Safety first luie spread ell user 
aimitry. Aliii eel...1y that ...ones to 
Beaver 11111 will ever git In no lied-
dent for went ..' enriiite signs 'about. 
Jest look fit that now." 

The stralig..1- 	apprecintively 
at the sign nailed on a near-by tele-
graph post. It. stern ineevige Wu*: 

"It is dangerous to walk or sottod on 
these tracks while II train is passing." 
-1;‘erybooly's Magazine. 

Cross Andes in Balloon. 
The mighty Anthem anieintain  range 

of Sunlit Amerlra, the highest in the 
western hemisphere, fills illst been 
crowd liy neronnuts far the first time. 
The fent was reconitilimheil by two men 
In a ',idiom,. Th.. 'aeronaut.. left San- 
tiago, 	nu the Pacific side, and 
descended Svc hours later In Ntetiolooza, 
on the eastern slope of the now,. In 
the Argentine lieetiblii. They 'open-
a very dillicult trip, 111141 Ilnil to river 
to it greet heielit to vetch hi favorable 
air current. Soo far the Andes have 
nut been crossed by airplane. 

The Inventor of n Ervneli monopiene 
modeled It after a wine.' maple steel. 

Energy never Is enough. but It al-
w'ay's Is half enough. 

Life is but Iltouglit.-('srlyle. 

You Can Make Excellent Cake 
With Fewer Eggs 

Just use an additional quantity of Dr. Price's 

Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in 

place of each egg omitted. 

This applies equally well to nearly all baked 

foods. Try the following recipe according to the 

new way: 
CREAM LAYER CAKE 

Old Way 	 New Way 
cup sugar 	 I cup sugar 

it cup milk 	 I cup milk 
2 cope 	 2 cups flour 
2 teaspoon. 	Pica Raking Powder ste•spoon• Dr. Price's Baking Powder 
3 eggs 	 1 egg 

?.cup shortening 	 2 tablespoon. ehortening 
I tesirpoon flavoring 	 I teaspoon flavoring 

Makes 1 Large 2-Layer Cake 
DIRECTIONS-Cream the auger and shortening  together.then cola 'lithe egg 

After sifting the flour and Dr. Price's asking Powder together, two or three 
times, aid It all to the mixture. Or•du•Ily add the milk and beat with spoon 
until you have a smooth pour batter. Add the flavoring. Poor Into g 	d 
la yer cake tine and bake In a moderately hot oven for twenty minutes This 
,.se is  hest belied In two layers. Put together with cream filling and 'spread 
with whit's Icing. 

pock,• of recipes which •conomire In eggs 
find other expensive ingredients mailed free, 
Address tom independence Boulevard, Chicago. M. 

BR.PRICE'S 
CFLE.A.N1 

BAKING POWDER 
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes 

LI!, Alum 	No Phosphate 	No Bitter Taste 

Pp 

Diet istIer. 

HUBBARD'S FEED RACK. 

stefltly in VI Ill, lu title Mallet' of a 
ro,k. The seers are never disturbed, 
und every eppertutilty le given them ' 
to rest anti make geilis. To utilize 
every bit of onste, many hogs are run 
behind the cattle. 

Tu obtain the best results with 

faster and :nature ',miner, lie says, 
than corn planted severul weeks be-
fore on a cold and poorly prepared 
wreathed. At no tittle sin, e he has 
grown cern has he failed, he says, to 
se'ure al 'nature.) crop in a 100-day 
period. lu emit instance this period 
lute been well %%Main the frost limit. 

SILAGE RATED HIGH 

CATTLE FEEDING IS . 
NOT RISKY BUSINESS 

Farmer Who Does It Intelligently 
and Conservatively Will Un- 

doubtedly Prosper. 

illy (*APT. W. 8 HMITII 
ramp feeding is not ai 

buelnes.. provided It is done Intent-
nently end eoneervatively. The men 
who feede ohm te ha. raised en tile 
own plate, carefully huelionde the 	- 
mire and pute it beck onto the Inuit 
Is the nem who will buy his neighborai 
fern' In the twerp; while the man who 

feerli•ril are 
Sae) p. m. the feedera are driven in 
for the night. Hail the etiwkere ere 
turned out. This Mel 11041 of ft....ling 
IS eentinned until sheet the middle 
of May. when the feeders are shipped 
to truirket. 

The stocker,  are given titers to 
the feed lot tram 11:30 n. ro. to 4:30 
p. M., and from 8:30 p. tit. to 8 a. m. 
'so h day. So keen are their appetite.. 
flint there Is little bundle corn left 
shoo they have finished elating. No 
other feed 01 given them exempt two 
hushele of shelled corn et 110(111, shunt 
live poundm of corn to eneh'stecker. 

Two Substantial Feeds. 
In n general ass. , the plan is to give 

met, feeders and etoclows two sub-
-tantial feeds each day. The same 
time of feeding Is carefully observed 
each rimy. as the cattle will oinke sub-
stantial gain. only when fed regu-
larly. Salt is kept before them con- 

Dearest Sir: While working In servint-girlish employment of Gen. House 
work I have endured considerable cruelties with greet durability. But when 
ladies Insists to pour kindness upon me, then the worm twists from such 
brutality. For thus reason I am now entirely disjointed from job of working 
at home of lion. Mrs. Ilencretta lhoke & Husband, Midvale, N. J I tell you 
this historical event. 

When I employ this Mrs. Hoke, to he boas, she say with Jane Addams ex-
pression, "Hon. Abe Lincoln freed nigger() Waves sometime of yore; therefore 
Japanese Bertha must also be considered human " 

"I do not expect such sweethearted treatment," I say for slight tear-drop. 
"I am going to commence my beginning by being generous to you," she en-

croach. "You may take Thureday afternoons out." 
"How far out can I take them?" are question for me. 
"Plenty far." she renounce, "but not so distant he will not get back in 

time for breakfust Fryday morning. I give you this Thursday p in. from 
grunt philanthropy of soul, so you will be able to work harder when you get 
back." 

"What amusements are proper for servint on this bright holidate?" I 
ask to know. 

"Sometimes one way, sometimes different," she pronounce. "Welkin/. 
setting down, quarreling tiiriathig, seeing emotion picture show, obtaining 
drunkenness, getting married or arrested all are good ways for servint on 
Thursday " 

I thank her from the stomack of my soul and fill my brain with joy  
thoughts about that nice date of afternoon I should spend It were Monday 
when she say this. Each day afterwards my gladness become pretty plenty 
when I think what light amusement it should be. 

Thursday morning arrive up. Such beauty of day Alr was clear like 
alcohol. making blueness of sky whis'h removed blueness from heart. I never 
obs.•rveil bettei day' fur eel", Int e 	tin,. hillisinye 	At 11 a. In. I eloped to 
room for make slight brush to shoes & derby. 

Lunch time arrive. 
"Togo," report Hcn. Mrs. Hoke, poking unprepared head into kitchen. "you 

will be unexpectedly detained at home this afternoon; so sorry. 1 shall give 
bridge-gamble for 48 friends this p. m. and 6 additional must remain for din-
ner-eat." 

All through brightness of afternoon bridge-gamble, continue while I poke 
forth chocolate. At lateness of 11 22 p. m f; /Additional persona depart off 
from dinner-eat. I go to bed without congratulation. 

Next maiming Hon. Mrs. report to kitchen with shatneface. 
"So careless. I forgot Thursday!" she guggie. 
"Could you not forget Monday or Wednesday next timer I acknowledge. 
"When Thursday comes again, remind me it is here." she snuggest while 

tucking her hairs. 
So I again enslave myself with fidelity for 61. complete days. 
Next Thursday come up. Mere sunshininesseof thermometer I never saw. 

On such dale birds gets headaches from too much song. So I was prepare to aa... 
dupe away for  alight vacation .  By early dat.• of breakfast I encroach up to DR. W. 
Mrs. Does and reply with butler voice. "Thursday have arrive!" 
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STOMACH MISERY 

GAS, INDIGESTION 
"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick, 

sour, gassy stomachs in 
five minutes. 

Time It! 111 five minutes all stomach 
distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas Reid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
siassineen, blosithie, or :eta braath. 

Pape's Diapeptan is noted for its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the serest, quickest and most cer-
tain indigention remedy in the whole 
world, and besides It is harmless. 

Pietism for your sake. get a large 
fifty cent case of Pape's Dtapepsin 
from any ',tore and put your stomach 
right. Dent keep on hiring miserable 
-- life is too short--you are not here 
tong, so make your stay agreeable. 
Eat what you like and digest it. en-
joy II without dread of rebellion in 
the stomach. 

Pipe's Diapepsin belongs In your 
boom anyway. Should one of the fain-
tly eat something which doesn't agree 
with them, or ire nom of an attack of 
indigestion. dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomarh derangement at dertime or 
during the night, it is bandy to rive 
the quickest relief knowS. Ad,, 

Victor Hugo's grandson. 
Georg.. %Actor lingo, the grandson of 

the greet Vo•tor Hugo. I. now Aim,-
In Parte oilmen 100 eketebee a hich 

are attraeting great ettentlim. At the 
beginning of the wair he ens n meteor. 
an illrelltlafi011 in Which hr 
too keenly the hunter of  cxcrcislnK 

h 	function by the gretelsen of 
his grentilfether. So, In spite of his 
elate her. he gave tip the rehsiirstalp 
end set out for the ern's. Ili. dill not 
become n general. but he Is it lieuten- 
ant. After a your end 	half et the 
front he has returned from lintitiongtir 
with tt hundred clinic.. nequairelles, 
which el Pens 1• running ti. set.. He 
has added somewhat (ii 1111.  splendor 
of the Millie Of illlgo, tie he lute been 
IWit-P lu file course of the war cited 
in the order,. of the day for mentorl-
OUP eon!! till. 

- - 
Enough. 

"Fnitik." Suld Ito. teacher sternly, 
"you wer.• late this morning." 

"Yesan" replied the bey, blushing 
to the roots of his heir. "I 	to get 
lip In the middle of the night end run 
for the doctor." 

4•Nellee you till. time. Frank, 
but 1 hope it will Dever happen again." 

"That's what pa said. toss" was the 
unexpected eases. 
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SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE - 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 Aantaftt1 
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For rale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Beet Known Shoes in the World. 

W 
L.. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot- 
tom of all also. at the factory. The value t. guaranteed And 

the wearer protected against high prices for interior shoes. The 
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San 
Francisco than they do in New York.. They arc always worth the 
price paid for them. 
The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more 

than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass., 
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the duection and 
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money 
can buy. 
Ask your shoo dealer for W. T.. Douglas •hoes. if lie can-
not supply you with the kind you want, take II" other 
make. Write for Interesting heohlrt es plalning how to 
get shoe. of the highest standard of quality for the price, 
by return Mail, portage free. 

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

HOUSE SETS HA 
BACK 45 MINUT 

ROLLMENT 0 

DS OF CLOCK 
S FOR EN-

BILLS. 

( forli N El Paso. Texas.—The shipment by 

REVIEW OF THE WORK DONE 
asuemrm nor; criationinien)erciinittlo  fi Tee, 

 hoof ?Yid*). 
It is learned from a reliable amerce, 

Closing Session is Quiet. With None 
has been brought to the attention of 

e 	
the government investigator,' here. 

l Noisy Scenes That Marked Clog- ,  
ing of Other Legislatures. 	

The amount of the shipment is not 
disclosed. 

Mexican secret service authorities 

IN CORRECTING SUCH ILLS AS 

( '44  

For Forty Years Lydia E. ?inkhorn's 
Vegetable Compound has Relieved 
the Sufferings of Women. 

4186 
'hen 
inch 
king 
you 

POOR APPETITE 
DYSPEPSIA 
INDIGESTION 
BILIOUSNESS 
SPRING ILLS 
OR MALARIA 

A splendid first aid is 

I ex-
fore 

say a Gentian from the Tampico di, 
trict, who left here two weeks ago 
with the expressed intention of go-
ing to Frandsen Villa's camp to have 
a conference with hint. has returned. 
It is not knew n whether he succeed-
ed in seeing Villa. American seeret 
service officers continued to keep a 
close watch on lee movements of lo- 

Austin. Texas.--After 72 days of 
Strenuous wok the regular session 
of the Thirty-fifth legklature passed 
into history late Wednesday after-
noon. It will be hack ahota April 26, 
in special session. to consider the 
general appropriation bills and such 
other matters as may be submitted 
by the governor. 

There was nothing out of the ordin cal Germane v. ho are not American 
Truthful Apueolances. 	 Self-Evident. 	 I are In the adjournment. except that citizens.  

"Jim, I'm timid broke.' 	 Mrs. Mittligiui tut 1 il. et.g_what the (leek was; not turned back as far 1 Rumors that a tenet's of Gennuti 
-Teter nr, iree•lec .••.0 1,011, guns' to friend bed tool vo hemp. ye Meal? 	I and as often as heretofore. 	There ' sublects here and on the border wits 

I Mulligan (nursing his jew)—`bore, were no noisy scent, entitled. as in being made by government officials 
it meelii lie,* leen the 'ont' 'twee 	lite  rti.vtions Iwgiolutitres. Everything was preliminary to the Internment of 

quiet these Germans ht Fort 1;11.6 ceased 
excitement In the Germany coloro 

House Adjourns at 6:45.  

At 6:45 o'clock Speaker Fuller de- h
beyref. but thesenfft(  rumors were denied 

officials. 

e en- 
iliwAltr nr 
suadtitutts 
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It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this 
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evi-
dence that is continually being published, proving beyond 
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffering among women than any other medicine in 
the world. 

Mrs. hies., Cured After Seven Month's Illness. 

Aurora, I1L—"For seven long months I suffered 
from a female trouble, with severe pains in my back 
and sides until I became so weak I could hardly 
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I 
would jump at the slightest noise. I Was entirely 
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of 
ever being well, when my sister asked me to try 
Lydia K Pinkiiant's Vegetable Compound. I took 
six bottles and delay I am a healthy woman able to 
do my own housework. I wish every suffering 
woman would try Lydia E. 'Inkhorn's Vegetable 
C'ompound, and find out for herself how good 

it is."—Mies. KARL A. limo, 596 North Ave., Aurora, 
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed. 

Cincinnati, Ohio.—"I want you to know the good Lydia K Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad 
health fmin female troubles that I midi' hardly get off my bed. I 
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said,'I want you 
to try Lydia K 'Inkhorn's egetable Compound.' So I did, and it 
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work 
anti am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again, 
and I want others to know what Lydia E. 'Inkhorn's Vegetable 
Compound has done for me."—Mrs. JOSIE COVNEIti  16(k4 Ilarrisou Ave., 
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pink ham Medi-
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and held Lu strict confidence. 

$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00 
Pri . I ,,,,, g l.ot•hoe 
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STOMACH MISERY 
GAS, INDIGESTION 

Important to Motnerii 
cAEsx, far nitnieA,  cat trteaftull1T,,,,,e,viiesry,,,,ibort,tilioe,00f 

Hared the house adjourned sine dee 
for infante and chiltireu. and see that it the hands of the house clock having 

Bears the /iye.."'"1.  teen turned back 45 minutee, in o f  
Signature of 	11:171aeli der to permit the enrellment ani 
In Use for Over 30 Years. 	 i *Ignitr by the speaker of all the 

bills that had been nattily' passed . Children Cry for Iletcher's Castoria 
Thi• is the first cession In many 

years that did not close with the 
clock turned back several hours ot 
more. 

like 
ever 
d to 

The petition of the German reined 
in Juarez. left vacant by the death 
of Niax \\'e-lit-r. has been taken Ir 
Frederick itneter. a form, r employe 
of a a holesale hardware and anemia 
nition firm having ninny branches iu 
northern Mexico. 

Wholesale, Retail and Manufactuiing. In-
atruni•nts Iiispaired. Plating. Sand for 1917 
General Catalogo• of Musical Merchandise. 

Marsh-Marley Music Company 
1810 Main Street 	Dallas, Testae 

"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs in 

five minutes. 

..700  
give 
din- 

Unbelief. 
"And why :ire eon iu prism?" 
"I'm the victim of Unbelief. Ma'am." 
**Unbelief e" 
'It's, in:Cane i couldn't dinvince 

the Ines' that I Wits telling the truth." 

poke 
I. of 

To Guard Eleehant Butte Dam. 
Regular troops have beet. sent to 

guard the Elephaiit }tulle dam in 
New Mexico following reports of 
tierman activitiee near here and all 
trade and bridges to Mexico are be- 

Time it lr five minutes all stomach 
distress will go. No indigestion. heart-
burn. sourness or belching of gas grid. 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
slinineee, bloallite, or :eul breath. 

Pape's Dlapepsin Is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest. quickest and most cer-
tain indigestion remedy in the whole 
world. and besides it is harmless. 

Please for your sake. get a large 
ffty•cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 

the members of the house, the clerks for seven months tending Jan. ;; I, from any store and put your stomach description Twin Lyle Varnish Coltlfl0)• 
Est•tilished thirty series. st Paul. Minn and stenographers, the pages and 1917, amounted to S28.661.011, coin-right. Pont' keep on being miserable 
gold which you can apply yourself Witti 
FREE with each package your Initials In 

the porters. 	In 	the ra...sentation pared with $17.957,616 for the Immo —life le too short--you are not here lit.AXSHINE. Adv. 	
speeehes Mr. Fuller was praised for period of the previous year, an in-long, so make your Mae agreeable. 

Eat what yeti like and digest it. en- 	 Her Experience. 	 his fairness and efficiency es speak- crease of $111.703,395, or 59.60 per 
er. 	The house gave Mr. Puller a cent. 'These figures are shown in joy it. without dread of rebellion in 	Temperance 1Viirker—Does Mr. Mil. 

the stomach. 	 ligain live hero.? 	 diamond stud. the clerks and ate- a statement issued by the Texas  
nographere 	a 	32 degree 	Masonic road commiesion. The freight eve. PAN'S Diapepein helonrs In sour 	Mrs. 	 Sime. Carry himIn. 

. 	 charm and watch chain. tee pages a nue was hone.; anyway. Should one of the tam- 
gold fountain pen, and the porters a 	

ccreenTeanr,:e..i.  ,A$'212t 
by eat something which doesn't agree 	To keep clean noel healthy take Pr. 
with them. or ir. care of an attack of Peace's Pleasant Pellet.. They regulate traveling hag. 	 971,693.47. against $18.574.866.52. 
indigestion. dyppepsia, gastritis or iver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.  

Mall Your Ftlms 
To An Expert 

Dewiest., Fr.. 	rum. k. 

CATES 
60 	Main Street 

Fort Worth 

Proceedings Perfunctory. 

The final day was entirely perfunc-
tory, heung ghen to concurrence in 

edge. 
while 

"MOTORISTS' PROBLEM SOLVED." •rtit ntiments previously made 1,, itot watched for deserters and Gen 

one application of RI.AXSHIN E. the quick either house and to the signing of man retugees, 
drying flexible rust preventing black auto bills by the presiding officer, in the I 	 ------- ---- 

nee can •priv it Enough lit. A N SHINE for 
enamel will make old cite. like new 	Any- 

preeience of the reepect Ice houses. 	Increase in Railroad Income. 
env else car. and equipment for •pplIbing. , 	... 

Baker 
   

sp 	Fuller was  honored when 	.Aug In.  'Flo. income from opera- 
FILAXIMINF: la guarcnt..d 	A  postal  Will 

post. 
 ' be was presented elf') gifts from time of railroads operating in Texas 

cost. only 12 Ps. delivered parcel 

bring You sample of work and complete 

saw. 
re to 
up to DR. W. M. THOMAS 

DR. J. T. MILLER 
lak I 
.Is p. Ig iseislists ie Rectal and Comm-Unser, Diseases, 

Piles Cured Without the Knife, 
Pain or Detention from Business 
Room 205 and Zoo. RaiyarvId. Rids Fort Worth, 

oi he  Teat's. 	 Wrae for lull it,r.co/ore 

INTERSMITics 
amilrotac 

$ 	0 t....;.. ::',....:i.',, 
n• w i; ,.. e • 

SINN wetter. Ilr'ull 
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tch machine. Wri, •t .., .. for 
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A Wise Precaution. 
"Yee. sir." seed the authors trinster. 

stomach derangement at (levity:le or 	 Review of Work of Legislature. 'Warn Americans to Stay Out of Mex. 
during the night, it is handy to give El Pawl. Texas. American mining 
the quickest relief known. Adv. 	"Stifety tiro has epread till °Ver.  11114 	It  has  been  said  that the legisla- ',men who were preparing to return 

Victor Hugo's grandson. 	et:mitre'. And embody tulle 	t„ Nee nisi ceding has  "'Is" less con-  Ito central Mexico at once to rerun,. 
toe legislation than any of its Deaver Hill will ever git In ne elect- Vrae 	 • 	operations of their mining properties  toeirgi. Victer Hugo. the grambuin of 

PREVENTION----•Nemp- 

fir 
better than cure. Tutt's 	If taken In time 
are not only a vine.] v tor. Pot w iti prevent 

SRA Hi 	. 
baba. 	 constipation and kindred dises••16 

Sold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills and Fever. Also 
a I-  'line General Strengthening Tonic. 50c aad $1.00 at all Drag Stara 

past predecessors for  anme years 
past. It has passed a goodly number 
of general bills and a great many 
local hills. 

The session has been one Of ex-

treme excitement. In slang. "there told. It was reported that May 5 was 
was something doing all t he t - 	-ime•"  the original date of the revolt, but 
If something was not being investi• this was advanced because of the pre. 
gated or a personal row in progress, mature discovery of the new' political 
one or the other branch was record-  

the great N'irtor Ilium. Is now Aloe, dent ter want II u anon signs about. 

me In Petrie idiom 1(51 sketches willeh - Jeet look et that now." 

ore attracting great attentlies. At the 	The stranger gazed appreeleitIvely 
beginning of the war he wee ti censor, at the alters nailed en a twar-Ity tele- 

lift Gliel'Illii111011 	N% bleb lle ripprielated 
ton keenly the humor of exervisina 
en( h a Centilitre by the grandson of 
tits grantlfether. So, In spite  ut' his 
ohlte Imo he gave up the reteserehip 
end wet out fur the army. Ili. dill nut 
hevonie et general, but he I. et lieuten-
ant. After it your W WII a half et the 
troot lio iiiie returned from chumpugi., 
with n hundred choice nequitrellett, 
oleic!' al furls Is running on nee.  Ile 
has added somewhat to the splendor 
of the moue of 'limo. as he line been 
twist' 111 the course of the weer toted 
in the orders; of the day for meritori-
ous contluet. 

utt's Pills 
were warned by government agents 
to eta gout of Mexico. A new' revolt 
was expected within the next two 
weeks led by men said to he friend-
ly to General Obregon, they were 

There were• larsto.00lt 	 at- 
tending 'whoop, of Willi, 1,1111 Ili the 
United States in 1911; 

Lucky Choice. 
"I'll t. II  you,  tilti male Angy 	n 

bright girl. She's brains enough for 
too." 

"Then she's the very girl fer you, 
my  boy," — 

Whenever  You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

graph pest. It' stern inteivigt. wets: 
. "It I. dangers:lie to mall: er soiled on 

theme tracks while it train is passing." 
—Everybody's Nlagazine. 

TEE; 640 Acre liseseseads exd 
 h

1  
er  

genet, 	 rflInirtit Ii..tnratoart oiw• and 
map Suits Parker to bort Sunnier, hew Mesh," 

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
You will look ten years younger if yell 

darken your ugly, grizzly. grey hairs br 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing—Ads, Buy th. purr grnii,o• N , bane Triumph Cotton 

need Than were org,nated at Lachlan. 
Teta. wisaranteed pare 111.11111bashel.kg;)  

ban. Wlo te • Lock hart heed lin.. Iletiehhaet. Cross Andes in Balloon. 

	

The mighty Anthem mountain range Ing one of the many votes on sub- 	 -- 	
The Old Standerd Grove's Tasteless 

chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- of Senile America, the highest in the mission. 
Railroads Ask Big Increase in Rates eral Tonic because it contains the well 

western hemisphere, line Just been 	 • 
More Than a Thousand Bills. 	Washington . The railroads of the known ionic proterties  of  QUININE and 

ero.sed 1.y :loran:tuts for the first time. 	 IRON 	It acts on the Liver, Drives out 	Granutvied  Eyelids. Pttes. Inflamed eves east have petitioned the interstate 
The  feat Outs  a ceoniiiilishctl 1.y  two turn 	There were 85:i hills introduced in 	 Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds relieved neer night by Roman Eye Rahman. 

commerce commission to amend its In It  balloon. The Imre:milts left Sato the house. and about 480 in the men- 	 up the Whole System. 50 cents. 	One trial proves Ita merit. Ad, 
rules to permit a general increatie in 	 _ 	 

lingo, Chile. on the Pacitle stets, Mill ate. In addition there were 18 joint all freight rates. Western roads nut 	Money is, of course, the cream of 	When ii fellow -tweaks his word," de...en:led five hours later in Mendeeti, resolutions presented in the 'senate 
tined the committee that they, too, teen:nerc 	anti the average youth is it's might II; 	to get the pieces titled on the eamterii slept. of the range, In and nearly 40 in the house. 	There 

buck smoothly. 

Sweeter the glad whistle of the cars. 
Mont than the iiiwane  chatter  of the 
'114,11'111.k. 

MANI A MINI I I • dunk prohibition tea. 
Instead ot wive, 	tine drink eelle 1.... 
1.,•!,k..r..„ 4̀,!,",.,.. • 	 1/1 	CC" 

PLANT HONEY DEW MELONS 
whin, velfsitle 	ra 

 cur sand and
tiff jr.ranrattLe41.,  ban been 

rea
J. E. GAUGER, Swink. Lolorado 

"NOUGHon RATS "1`.=,!=;.miii:::.11T s pad- 

from 

been 

would askfor a gtnera 	ream in 
were 1111merous concurrent resolu- fretight rates and probably w ill follow 
lions and simple resolutions galore

I
the   ,,,,,e pre  roads in asking for a sus 

in both branches. n ion of the rules. Southern roads 

ow Argentine 16e:tilde. Thee leisat-
a very difficult trip, and hall to rate 
to a great height In vetch is faveral.h. 

a %veiling separator. 
Quiet Girl. 

Caller— Their new girl of yours 
creeds glee Mitt quiet. 

11w:teas—IL Ph, very quiet : She &aren't 
even disturb the dust w hen she's cleats: 
lug the Mobil. 

Enough. 
"Iernek " ealii the timelier sternly. 

"you were fete this morning." 
"Yesan" replied the tiny. blushing 

to the roots of his hair. "I hail to get 
lip In the middle of the night tend ruin 
fur the cloettir." 

"I'll excuse you this time. Frank. 
but I hope it will never luippen 

""Initit's abut pa said, tutu," wile the 
unexpected ...ea.a. 

Hunger is sharper  then  the  sword.— 	oil of teeter Is Otte of the entitle°. 
Itentiment 	Fletcher 	 quite. drug.. 

_ 	. 
air current. Si, far the Amite. hate 	, 	 pe 

not been erneeed by airplane . .here are four important piecee of are expected to take similar action. 
lecislittion which stand out above all Tee  ineetiosa increases probably will 

The Inventor of n  French  inenephine the rest. They are.  first. judicial re-grange between lo and 15 per cent, Healthy Skin Depends' 	OKLAHOMA NEWS 	4. 
modeled it after a whiatel maple seed. form; seemed. liberality toward edit according to location of the roads. 

Quay. 	 beweis  were  con- 
tdoors 
re you 

On Kidneys 	 stIpated,  jeinte were stiff. tinkles and 
feet swollen. and I had pain in hips 

The skin and the tritentaw., which and knees. I realized that I had tine 
Work together with the kidneys to acid in the  system  end sent for a 
throve out the poisons of the body. do trial package of Atomic. I then got 
a part of the work, but a cleun body three or Otter t1024'1,  of the  Anuric  'Pelh-
amd  a healthy one depends on the kid- lets and abet started taking the 'Pleas-

ant Pellets' regularly. I also took two 
bottles; of the 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery' in connection. New I tint free 
frotn pain.  the  )(erne have limbered 
up. and I 8111 enjoying very good health 
fur an old man  .seventy-nine  years of 
age."—MARICN SPENCER. 

Dr.  Tierce's  Pleasant Pellets are the 
original little Liver Pills. These  tiny,  
eugar-eoated. anti-bilious granules—
the smallest and cosiest to take. Made 
up of May apple, the. dried  Juice  of the 
leaves; of aloe anti the root of  Jalup.  
Almost  every  drug store in this coun-
try sells thew-  vegetnble pellets as well 
as Dr.  t'ierce's  Golden Medical Die. 
covery. 

(-Winn and,  third,  encouragement for I 

ways Is half e l 	OIL 
Etierey never  It'  enough,  but it a 

Pills were passed to extend relief to i 	

_____ 
e 	good Nevis anti for tit* eradication. I Kaiser's Photo and Flag Cut to Pieces 

Lift.  is but thought.- -Carlyle. 	'the  people's hit igat ion, 
 likewise the into the club house of the Socialer 

St. Louis,  yen.- Forcing  their way  
the supreme court and thug ezpedite 

eateries of all higher court. judges ISangerchoir, a German 
society ill  the  

I western  part of the city. a crowd of 

A Splendid Kidney 
Preparation 

he my 

where 

We have been handling and soiling Dr. 
Kilmer's Scoop-Root for twenty years 
and we believe it is a splendid remedy 
and we do not hesitate to tell our patrons 
so. We know only that it produce. very 
beneficial reault• in a great many rains 
and have no dolaht that it has cured in 
many inataneee. It in a popular prepark-
lion and enjoy. a good word front all why 
have taken it. 

Yours very truly, 
W. P. TREADWF.LL, Druggist, 

Zile Elm Street. 
Oct. 28. 1916. 	 Dense, Tex. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoe 
Send tea cents to Dr. Kilmer h Co.. 

Binghamton, N. V., for a wimple siege hot 
tie 	It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable info, 
notien, telling shout the kidneys and blad- 
der 	When writing, be sure and triennium 
this wiper. Regular fifty-cent anti ono-
dollar use bottles for sale at all dreg 
storee.—Adv. 

neys.  if  the kidneys are clogged with 
toxic  poisons  you suffer from stiffness 
in the knees In the interning on arising, 
your joints seem "mete," you may helve 
rheumatic pains, pain in the hack. stiff 
neck. headaches, sometimes swollen 
feet, or neuralgic pains—all title to the 
Uric acid or toxic poisons In the blood. 
This is the time to go to the nearest 
drug store and simply obtain a 50c. 
package of  Anuric  (double or triple 
strength?,  the discovery of Dr. Pierce 
of fluffnlo. N. T. Then drink a cup of 
hot water before meals, with an Anuric 
Tablet ,  and notice the gratifying re-
sults. You will  find  Anuric more active 
then lithia. 

received a material increase 	Mane' , anti-Germanises  slashed with knives bills and 	number of appropriations : a valuable painting of Kaiser were recorded  to  assist In the  cause  helm and tore into ribbons a large 

uonsly 
horse You Can Make Excellent Cake 

With Fewer Eggs 
of education. 	Then  the legislature  itilk German flag. destroyed endow: gives the  ,tale its 

 first highway corn- 'Teutonic tissue paper emblems and 
mission and systematic effort for 

wrecked the furniture of the club•  ae good roads. 

s with 
tot for 
closed 

This 
cording to a complaint made to the 
police by-  officers of the society. The 
club is composed exclusively of Ger 
mans and various members have been 
reported as tittering praises of Ger. 
many's policy toward the break in re 
!adorn; between the United State-
and the Fatherland 

Two constitutional amendments are 
to be voted in the same week of next 
August, but on different  days.  Thus 
there will he  two  state-wide elections 
on constitutional amendments in the 
same week. Aug. 14 and 18. MaYlif' 
the forthcoming special session will 
possess  the legal power to make a 
correction and name the  same  date 
for  both elections.  Senate Joint re, 
olution No. 12 is set for Aug. 14 and 
Senate Joint resolution No. 3 for 
Aug.  IR 

Just use an additional quantity of Dr. Price's 
Cream Baking Powder,  about a teaspoon, in 
place of each egg omitted. 

This applies equally well to nearly all baked 
foods. Try the following recipe according to the 
new way: 

CREAM LAYER CAKE 

Old Way 	 New Way 
1 eup sower 	 I eup sugar 

cup 	 cup mill, 
2 cups 1.10M' 	 2 cops flour 
2 teespoon• Dr.  Price's  Raking Powder eteaspoons Dr. Prier's Making  Powder  
3 eggs 	 1 egg 

rug  shortening 	 t •bleripoon• Phorten log 
I teaspoon fl•voring 	 I teaapoon  flavoring  

Makes I Large 2-Layer Cake 
DIRECTIONS-Cream the  eager and  shortening together.then role 'lithe egg 

After sifting the floor and Dr. Price's Baking Powder together,  two or three 
times, add  It ell  to the mixture. Or•dually  add  the milli  and  heat with spoon 
until you  have  • smooth poor hatter.  Add the flavoring.  Your  Into g l 	d 
Is yer  cake tins  and  bake  In •  moderately  hot oven for twenty minutes This 

elle is hest belied In two ley•rs. Put together with cream filling and  spread  
with  white  Icing. 

Bow-•  of recipes which wonomire In eggs 
and  other expen•ire ingredients mailed fret. 
Address 1003  independence  Houley•rd, Chicago. ni. 

while 
se and 

That 
1 open 

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing In Head 

U. S. Soldier Killed Guarding Fort 

Portland. Maine—Private John Pool 
of the Third company, coast artillery 
corps. dieti from a bullet wound re 
reeved  when he tried to halt twc 
strangers detected near the 12-inch 
gun batteries at Fon Williams. Poor, 
who was 22 years old. enlisted a year 
ago. The  batteries,  which are or 
cape Elizabeth. near Portland heed 
light. have been heavily guardee  
since another ,sentry  was  fired on 
last Wednesdey  night. Renewed pre 
cautions were taken to guard all for. 
tifications here. 

sr this 
I knee. 
I wear 
f pick-
melee' 
and al- 

Freedom. 
"Young man. tie you favor prole*: 

locum' freedom of speech'!" 
"Sure. let 'eta say what they think 

without thinking what they say.- 

Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE  BROMO  
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness 
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

—  had  remember thesis  Or_Ezif One 

Kill Bill Abolishing Department. 

The senate in adopting the adverse 
majority committee report. killed the 
house bill abolishing the state ware-
house and marketing department and 
transferring the supervision of bond-
ed warehouses to the department of 
agriculture. The vote was 17 to 14. 

n. Mr. 
a drag 

conettois elan generally Isdiestee dleord• rad 
stomach, liver and bowels. Wrighe• Indian 
Vegetable PON restores regularity without 
griping. Ada. 

- 	 • - "Bromo Quinine" 

axative 
 is tills 

Quinine 
Ma Signature ea Every Sex 

essel fah 111%.14 01/0, 

oils  	5e O. 	• 

cla and 
In the Four Hundred. 

Caller-1m my wife home? 
Maid—Who may I say calledt-a 

l'uc'k. 

• when 

Training Camp for Boys. 	Censorship Like Europe's Probable 
Corpus Christi, Texas Annoure e- 	WitehIngton A censorship of all 

enent was made from the Southern information concerning the nation's 
department at San Antonio  in  a coin- war movements.,  equal to that being 
mitnication to Mayor Roy Miller that maintained In some of the foreign 
the government has decided to estab-  countries', probably will he one of the 
Ilsh at Camp Scurry in this city this first requests of the administration 
contriver a junior trainine camp, of congress next  month . The eever 
along the Plattsburg plan, except that ity of the  reputations  in the United 
the camp will be for boys under 18 States is believed to be more neees 
years. It is the first such juvenile eery than in other countries on ac 
camp to be establiahed Ire the  1'nit-  count of the heavy alien population, 
ed States. The camp will open early a situation confrenting the govern 
In July  end will last seven weeks. 1 ment  with deep concern. 

DR.PRICE'S Mated 

w this 

ig Into 

Many a great roan Is etteer to "edu-
cate the young"--who have studied 
hie whole Ilfe. 

C  REAM  
After the 	

lllll 1 lllll 

Movles Murillo Is for Tired Eyes...! 
Red F.ves - Sore Eyes - 
Granulate] fireilds Urns - 

Krfrerhes ltrateers Mulcting Is a Farorite Trestwent fur ityoe that reel dry sod tram. = (nee yoto  ayes at macho? your lowing  rare as your Teeth and with the game reeslaritd 
i 	CANE Fal ISIS fell CUMIN WIT IN 3 said at i.rns  and Ire,l  oei thorns or by Melt 
i Ask Myth. tr. Areo C. Cbscage, as he MS 
ises 	lllll .loilii•Int•••••••••1114 

BAKING POWDER palling 
which 

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes 

LI±To Alum 	No Phosphate 	No Bitter Taste • rrerre0e°4  
~ma else a ifilm Statimairof WOW. Tasteless 06111 TM. 

DOO. 

--11010101111".? 



SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTIONS 
--- 

 

To Persons Concerned: 
TLe public is hereby notified Year 

that on the first Saturday in April. 1-,:; 

the same being the 7th day of said 1.--i: 
month, all rural school districts will 1--7 
elect trustees, and also, on this 
County School trustees will be ' 
elected as follows: One to repre.' 1590 
nem County Commissioner's Precinct 1991 
No, 2, to he elected by rural school 1,92 

looters within said precinct. the 1s93 
other, to represent the County•at I 1,94 

Large, to be elected by voters of 1,95 

rural school districts throughout the I oil; 
county. 	 1597 

In act ordanee with Law I shall lees; 

accept all nominations for the above 
positons, and through this notice 1900 
hereby reqi.est that such norms- 1901 
tine be made to me in writing by 1902 
sot later than March 31, 1917 1903 
Petitions from communities nomi. 1904 
nations perecns would serve the 1903 

purpose. 	 1906 

Respectfully submitted, 	1907 
W. R. Ely, 	 1908 

County Junge, 	1909 
19111 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION  1911 
1912 

Examinations for teacher's certitl• 1913 
Gates will be held at the School 1914 
Building in Baird, Texas, on Friday 1913 
sod Saturday, April 4; and 7, 1917. 	1916 

	

Friday aforenoon, Phys, Grog. 1917 	• 	to date 
raphy. Physiology, 	Composition, j 	 Rain Fall 
Arithmetic, Literature, Solid Geom. Jan. 	. 	- 	 0 
etry. Friday afternoon. 	Texas Fels. 	 1.4 
History. Grammer, Desc„ Grog., I 	 M. R. Bailey, 
Plane Geom., Physiology, Book. 

keeping. Saturday afcrenoon. Spell. ' Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
in, 2,  Writing.  Met,,,..„ and Manage- Maps, 511,.. at THE: STA!: ()Wee. 

went, Civics. 11ca&ni'. Cheinis!ry, 	 • 

of Education. saturday after 	New a 	fresh I nited States tires 
soon, U. S, Hist., General Mist.,' and in r tubes, for sale by at B, 
Agricultuae, Algebra, Phyeics, Plane  L. B &tuns. 	 14-t. 
Trigonometry, 

Respectfully, 
Erneet Settle. I Gage and Fi 	Hats, American 

24 	 Co. Supt u,ost stylish hat for ladies on die- 

	

play
. 
	at B. L. B detuns. 	13-11 

You will receive 5,  magazines in 
one year for only $2.75 if you accept 

When you see a cheerful and this offer: Modern Priscilla. Every 
happy old lady you may know that' Week, Woman's Home Companion 
she uas mood digestion. If your (a.rdir 

land
ltome rNheedleNsorsk. ___ mop, John  

	

.digestion is impaired or if you do not II I  	' 	one o 

THE FOLLOWING IS THE SNOW FALL 
FOR THE PAST 32 YEARS 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Inches 
5 1-4 

1.4 

2 7.,; 

2 1.2 
10 
0 
1 
0 
0 

13 

0 

li 

2 3.4 

4 1-2 
Il 1-4 

1 
0 

1.2 
0 
0 
2 
0 

0 

0 

SIGN OF GOOD DIGESTION 

----.- 
relish your meals take a dose 	Universal service at The Royal 
of Chamberlain's Tablets. They Theatre Such popular players as 
strengthen the stomach, improve the Warren Kearigan and others are with 
digestion and cause a gentle move' this Company and will he seen in the 
anent of the bowels, For sale by regular program. Royal Theatre. 
ALL DEALERS. 	13-4t-Adv, 

C 	any Constable of 

rAr: r 	r 	rx en. 

th- 

[ASTER SUNDAY 
APRIL 8. 1917 

As Easter approaches you become more interested in your apparel for the oc-
casion. We invite you to come and let us help you to solve the prohlem as we 
have made special preparations for this trade in all departments and our showing 
of Ladies. Misses. Childrens, Men's and Boys Ready-to-Wears were never more 
complete. Every kind of garment is here expressed ill its best style and most 
charming material. 

-) 	Tailored Suits 
The most desirable garments are shown in 

our (Replay of Easter styles, Many • smart 
suits are shown. There are Mannieli Tailor-
ed suits in Woolene, Silks and smart Sport 
suits in Silk and Ktinki.kool. 

\\ 	$15.00 to $25.00 

Sport Suit Materials 
Very popular just now. We have them in 
a large assortment, moderately priced. They 

are in Gerbailinue in white also stripes and 

plaids. 	Pique in farwy stiipte and plain 

colors to ambit. 	Beach cloth in plain col- 
ors and fancies to match awl Khtiki Kool. 

Easter B!ouses 
Russian blouse ...Moos are very popular 

just now. New collar features are shown. 
beaded and embroidered. Beautiful new 

waists of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Tu. 

Silks and combinations of Lingerie. Price: 

S1:50 to 58.50 

Staple Goods 
We have a log stork of Staple :Men-handle,  

which is very reasonable priced. 

Easter Dresses 
Many beautiful Drt.,-es are shown. There 

are exqisite creations of Georgette, Voiles, 
Crepe de Chine, Tatretits. Every fabric of 

the moment is shown in beautiful combina-
tion. !'rice 

$15.00 

Easter Footwear 
A wonderfully complete line of the latest 

styles in footwear fur spring in both high 
ehoee and slippers in black, white, gray and 
novelty shades. We ale° have a pretty line 
of pumps and colonials in black, white and 
leading shades. Let us show you the new 
shoes. 

Men's New Hats 
We are showing t e newest styles and 

colors in Men's Spring Hats, ti very complete 
stock of all etaple numbers. 	Price: 

$3.00 and Up 

Men's Neckwear 
Two teat will please the most particular 

dresser. Shown in the most varied styles 
and materials-rich silks in high colors or 
subdued patterns. 

r - 4114WIIF4s..L. 
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Our Motto; 

VOLUME NO. 30. BA 

YOUR PATIENCE 

at last rewarded! 	Have 
you been waiting, anxiously 
to see something out of the 
ordinary in the new 

SPRING MILLINERY? 

Come in and let us ehoe 
.‘ABINUM GAGE,' just 
what you have been waiting 
for. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

11111111•111 

M 
• I now 

you cons 
one befc 

RUSSIAN: 
FOR GEL______01  

*bat) 	r  
(MARCH. 30, 1917 

Ha. 

P  SAL PROGRAM 
N% Ala it; 

e 	IL if l' 

Saturday. March 31 

I I  

1 ei9 are Hereby Commanilad 

ljekeitivei heirs of Joeeeh teal  

known heirs of B. iC smith da 
heirs of !Avner D. Pliloniets newts time...J. Un-
known heiro It. R. Brown deceased. Unknown 

he ire of S. t: :Meier deceased. Unknown heirs of 

Dave Scott and wife M. E. Scott deceased, Un-

known heirs of J. E. McCord deceased, linknoe 

heirsof Pierre Lavine diiceuseti. by making pas 
cation of this Citation uric,' in each week f. tr. tie, 

successive weeks previous to the return day here-  1• 

of, in some newspaper published in your County. 

if there ben newspaper published therein, but if 

not, then in any nee Newer published in the 42nd 

leotriet. hut if there be no newspaper 

published in wee Judicial District, then In a nee re 

pit per 1,ublethed in the nearest Itistriet to said tend 

Judicial Diotrict. to appear at the next regular 

term of the I tistriet Court of Callahan t'ounty, to 

be hoklen at the Court House thereof, in Baird. 

Texas. en the Int Monday in May A. D. 1917, the 

same being the 7th day of May A. D. 1917, then 

anal there to answer a petition filed in raid Coen 

on the 2.th day of Feby. A. D. 1917 in a suit, num-

bered on the docket of said Court No. 1140. wher-

in W. N. Nunn is Plaintiff, end The Unknown 

Hein. of Joseph Lavine. ie ale, are Itefendanti. 

and , aid petitiori 

The State of Texas 	 In the District 
Court of Caleeem 

founts of Callahan 	I C.: u1. ty.'ec alit. Nay 
I Term. A. D. 0.17. 

To the Hon. Joe Burkett. Judge of said Ceurt: 

lot. Noe ranee W. N. Nunn, hereinafter styled 

pl„nt'if and eemplaMing of the unknown heir. of 

.1tieeph Lavine• deceased. the unknown heir. of 

It. E. Smith deceased, the unknown heir. of My roc 

tie  ',rioters Detiota deceased. the unknown heirs 

of It. R. lir iwn deceased, the unknown heir. of 

S. E. ehularo deceased. the unknown heirs of 

Dave Scott and wife M. E. Scott deceased. the un- 

1010.1. /1,11•14 	McCord decenowi. the un- 

n Lou ,, het, of leerne Lavine theeasede ebe ant-

i...ewe heir. of ii. E. Smith deceased, and B. H. 

'frown decease:el, originally composing the firm of 

Smith and Brown: U. K. Sholars and wife E. U. 

"hotel-, S. W. Sheeler.. Lawson McDaniel, 

H. J. Nunn. hereinafter rtylee •elef.thintie •  and 

would respectfully show to the Court. that Plain-

tiff is a resident of Eastland County. Texas. and 

that 0. H. Shearers and a ifs E. le. Sholarie and S. 

W. Sholars are residents of Orange County. Texas. 

and that lava lion McDaniel it a resident,' ...-

County, New Mexico. and • non-reodident, th.t 

H. J. Nunn is a non-resident and a citizen of 

Comity, New Mexico. that the names and residence 

of the un k nue n heirs who are defeeilare - I . • . 

are unenown to Plaintiff 1111 Plaintiff 

made 	nt ir.guiry has failed to locate - ,.-'  

defendants. 
end. Ete tee raone of are., herein, plaintifT 

reimeeents mid a...mid thee to the Court, that he 

is the e re 	tee tree lot+, tracts. sod parceln of 

land. 111'• nit:41111'1.1 I' tog in the counties of Call.-

hen and Itruwn, State of Texas, which in described 

by a certain survey' made on the around by Mark 

E. Rairelele. Ceuety leurveyte.  of Brown Count . 

Texas. on the dates gives in said field note* of ee,, 

nervey, a copy of it is as follow'', 

The State of Texas 

OP* e•"--NTHI 

••••---wp_ 

oriaAP the 

Issicred. tin-

. Unknown • 

sage 
Air 

TO 

KEEP FLIES OUT 
_ . 

Let me do your screening. All 
material furnished, 
16:2t-Adv 	N. H. Warren. 

Big lot of Gingham dresses for 
school,Wear at B. L. Boydstun's. 

lfl•tf.Adv. 

Would you pay $2.73 for Ti; 
aiagasines and get the best there is 
in fiction, household articles, styles, 
current ciente, etc. 	You can get all 
this and lots more by letting me 
eilnd in your subscription for the 
Woman's Home Companion, Delin• 
stator and Every Week.--Miss John 
Gilliland, Phone No, 8. 

('hone us for I tilted States tires 
and tub B. L. Boydstun, 14.21 

Woman's Home Companion, Every 
Weett and Modern Priscilla, 7i; ma 
zines in one year for only $ 
Miss John filipfland, P 	No. H. 

-e--,-*In-ewit 

RANK FOOLISHNESS 

You occasionally see it stated that 
colds do not result from cold weather, 
That is rank foolishness. Were it 
true colds would he as prevalent in 
midsummer as in midwinter. The 
microbe that causes colds flourishes 
in damp, cold weather. To get rid 
of a cold take Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. It is effectual and is 
highly recommended by people who 
have used it for many years as 
occasion required, and know its real 
value. For sale by ALL DEAL- 
ERS. 	 13-4t-Adr, 

County of Brown 

Field notes of a survey of 82 3-4 acres of land 

for W. N. Nunn. the sane being a part of the 

Stephen Jones Survey No. Del, Abet. Ni.. 547. 

situated never the line of Brown and Callahan 

ceninienly known as part of Rued,. teen 

No. n,  of said Stephen Ji.es Survey. said 

erecribed a. fellows: Beginning et a stone I 

the common South Corner of riael Subdivisiun Nu. 

a, of said Junes survey. and eluteiitinwn N 4. 

from which a double' P. 0. hrs. W. ti 1-2 Yr.. a P. 

0. N. tin 3-4 deg. E. o tee. Do North 26 degree, E. 

11 yrs, said beginning corner Icing North 30 de-

streets 39 West 213e 1-2 Yrs. from the South East 

original corner of saidJones Survey, which origin-

al corner was lerateri by me by the hearing, a 0. 

O. North 66 degrees I:. 50 vans now standine. the 

L. 0. North Pideerees E. 14 yrs. is -low n and eerie. 

the line extending Went is welldettned uy the ori-

ginal marks which I ran to the S. W. original cor. 

a I-. 0.g. 96 1.2 degrees E. 77 vrs., Do S. se deg, E. 

7e yrs. both tree. standing arid in raid condition; 

Thence North 71(1 Cr.. to a lime seine set fur the 

North East Corner on the tract teed the North-vie, 

corner of said Subdiviteen No. 4. from which a 1 

0. bre. N. 2 Yrs. Do F.. 3 yrs. r, double Do. S. 3:t 

degrees W. 141.7 are. Thence Went 473 ye,. to a 

stone pile on the break. Of a eel from aleph a I'. 

0. brs. N. 75 degrees East e 1-2 ere. a De. 

degree. E, 9 vn. Thence S 1 1-1 &pet. 746 vv.. to 

a lime stone set on the S. linvariald nubdivis,en 

No. rt for threeouth-e wee ...Wrier of this tract from 

which a le or --rrt.  'ger h ei 1-2 degrees E. 

yen Do N. 47 degree. W. 4 1-4 vree T once Einli 

456 1-2 Yrs. to the place of beginning. surveyed, 

NOV. 15th. tele, ertificate of raid surveyor releaser 

hieh defendants will take notice and are 	shy 

notified will lie eitnitiuced together wit 	d 

the Pont of this 	se. 

Second te.et: 
State of '16“11. 

,,f I e •e•-, 	I 

Fire! Neter of a .111ryte o 	rid being let 2 	errs 

of lime made for W. N 	unn. the a 	being • 

part of the Jewell 1 'inc Surve 	o. 1160, Abet. 

No. lee) lying it 	Icing sit 	I In Brown and 

Callahan ('nun a, Texan., eleut 31 miles North- 

west trim t 	eity;fii etrovinworel. Terns, mid 

tract o air relied a• 	ew*: ItegbinIngat a Atone 

Trowel on the leedlis of a branch and on the South 

line of the "legend cur. of a hieh chi,. Survey is •1 

part at Kent 710' yrs, gent of the F. E. ver. 

the said 01,1e` l• 	 y, wide h origi 

E. cor of pate Lan Me Survey is eavar Wen 

the °retinal beerinrs as feline, a I'. 0. 

1-2 dog, E. 5 vet. 1leeS. Ki 1-2 deg. We 

a 5.0 S. 291-e deg W. 31 vrs. sad 

eg. W. 12 :- named stone corner a P. 0. bre. 

4 vrs. • Deo. N.69 deg. W. 22 Ileete. Thence Weot 

294 or. to a gnome mound .-r pile on tlw Lresk• of 

hill friers which a P.O. brs N, 75 deg. E. 5 1-2 vre 

Delors Sat 1-1 deg.E.9 a re Thenee Nerth 1 1-  rte. 

W. rotC VT, tO %at- ,1 • ton 	tforror,freeswhiena 

P. O. bra S 1 1-t dee. 1.; 	yrs. Do S. 16 34 deg E. 

19 var. Thence 'A' 	472 versa to a yellow lire 

stone set for r 	la• the side of the road, from 

which • P. U 	el 21 3-4 der E 6 14 yrs Do N NI 

der'' 	rm. Thence North 1 decree West et 311 

1-2 v 	s pass 1-5 of a a an Wert of a :aria 1'. 0, 

marked X on the North and South side. and 

1 yrs to • liree stone set for a cer, fetal ahicha 

wind mill bre South 14 deg about 500 .rs. n more 

chimney learn Wentermanee S 43 1-2 dee W ale at 

650 ere. Thence Went 7tt yrs ton stone place., fear 

the Feetheent err of a 57 acre trart of land from 

welch • double P 0 bee S 89 1-2 dee Ve 7 Yrs, • small 

PO Southern deg le .1-4 ors: Thence North 3-4 deg 

East 755 yrs to ie large peel oak Pula set for the 

North-west corner of this tract from which a lean-
ing PO brag 10 1-2 deg W 711.2 Yrn aPOS3 1-4 

.1..g W te', 3-4 yes. a small Hby 14 14 1-2 ern. Thet,ce 

East 591 3-4 rarest° a lime Peon, for the North-,8.t 

cor of thin tract, from which • PO ere S-W S 43 

1-2 dev W 5 1-2 ere Du ern N Is deg F,4 Cr, Doe 
20 1-2 deg. E 11 4-5 vrs. Theme Mouth 14110 1-2 ern 

to a stone set for • corner from which a double P 

0 bre North 22 deg F. 4 virus a 	K D Ike ern S 
75 1-2 E yrs • P Ft 71 1-2 der W Yrs; Thence 

Fast 296 ern to a lime stone art for corner, (nen 

whir+ • P 0 be, S 79 1-2 deg W 9 1-2 aerie. Do 
N 1 der E 27 1-3 yrs, Thence 8 1 deg, Feast est, Cr., 
to the point of beginning. 

Al., the following tract of 91 1-3 acres of land 

bring • part of the Joseph Lea in. Sur No 950. Intel 
in known as Subdivinion No 11 of mid Lavine Sur-
very. and In North and 136 var.. Past of the above 
described tenet, and is described as follows' 	Be- 
ginning at 111 sin•11 P 0 marked for the it E corner 
of nulelivideet of No to of said Levine Survey and 

the S W Con thin diver°, from whicha /1 J brs M 

51 1-2 deg E 10 verse Do tee N V. deg le 15 vet.,  

e'e .fte f 

tii 1.1 ti &only 	h 

troducteeiet ea id 

which defend 

'rd. Nair tiff alleges that defendant'. herein 

are at-serene tome right title and interest in the 

land and eremiees hereinabove described, in that 

the name was never surveyed and partititined 

tween the several Unknown Heirs, and other de-

fendants herein named correctly, and by reason 

of an arroed partition of said laud. the lines and 

content were not correctly given, said dencriptioB,  

being so defective as to createel;1=iiir;r,;,Ijoeffr n 

title,  and  to permit defender. 	 to make 

claim of title, that defendantn toe now making 

claim to ulaintiTs land end premise, or to parts 

of name, by raison of which defendant. said claims 

are now dirturliing and interrupting this plaintiff 

in hip title and pownepsion of said hind, and • cloud 

in crested by reafton of the premiss on plaintiffs 

title to his said land hereiribefore derwribeil. 

4th. Plaintiff further alleges and say., that he 

ought not now to be Interrupted nor disturbed in 

his title or puseetteion to the land and eremite. 
hereinbefore described, in paragraph 2 hereof, be-

cause he Rays he claim* to be the true 61111 lawful 

owner of all the three .,seta of land hervinbefore 

cheerier', situated in Callahan and Brawn Countiee 

Texas, that he has had and held under color of 

title, from and under the State of Texas, peace-

able. contincen and advente toss...iota of the lands 

and tenements above describeel, for a period of 

more them three years after defendant. mimeo! 

action accrued, and before the commencement of 

this puit. 

5th. Plaintiff says. fur further plea in this be-

half, that this plaintiff OU61.t not to be disturbed 

nor interrupted in hits title or poseeepion of the 

hind and premises described herein in parevreeh 
2 hereof, because he say. that he and thaw whew, 

estate he has, is claiming the same under deed. 

duly reiristeied in Brown and Callahan Cowie/in 

71.1/1111, and has had peaceable. t ontinuous adverne 

toineeesern of the same land miel tenement. d.-

criliesd In  this the plaintiffs petition, cultivating. 

awing and snit:ovine the same, and paying all taxi-.  

due thert,n for a period of mu 
	

than L., t, ears 

rifler tiefentlent o mum, of at 
	accrued. and I.e. 

fore the commencement 1 
	

his suit. and thin he 

in ready to verify. 

	

6th, Plaintiff fort 
	

alleges and say* for plea 

e ',Wetter herein ought not 

r interrupted in hip title and 

three tracts of land herein be-

in paragraph 2 of this petition be-

e he is claiming to have goad and err-

e, the land 'situated in Callahan and 

(.'unties, and decrihed in paragraph 2'f 

petition mime being all of the three tract 

imed by this filsintlff, herein, that this rlainti ' 

and thee,• under whom hr claims has had and hie 

peaceable the land claimed, and ethers.: tenneseion 

of tee yarn, cultivating, using and enjoying the 

name fora period of more than ten yearn after de-

fendants cause of action accrued, and before the 

commencement of thin suit, and thin he is ravel) t 

verify. 

7th. For further plea herein plaintiff says,  that 

he ham ela,n,ed and held the land and eremite.. 

herein, he and 	under whom he claims. for a 

period of entree 	to ears, and that he has had 

twilleitnif tune 	n 	e linen, uoing. cultivating 

;Ienjoying  the same pieseembly for a period of 

more than ten yeses, under written memorandum 

of title giving the bounds of naid lend recorded  in 
the proper records of Callahan and Brown (eaten-

ties for a period of more than ten yearn, by reaetin 

of which he ought net now be disturbed in his 

titleor poseession of said lands. 
Wherefore plaintiff prays the Court, that the 

Unknown Heirs named herein be cited eight [iii 

consecutive weeks to appear and answer herein• 

tee. the other defendant. to-wit. () it Sholars 

and wife E D fibular., and S W Shelties, be cited 

by Personal service Insure! to Orange County, 

Texas. to appear and ann.', herein, that the de-

fendants: Lawson McDaniel and II J Nueeelc 

cited and peeved with notice areoreinir to tee law 

requiring notice to be given to non-rrifients, hat 

said notice inured as requirai fffleekr, ice on eon - 

resident% to appear and answernerein. 

That on final hearing heeteif, plaintiff have judg-

ment removing the ettead of title from his said 

land and Prl•Millell, that he have judgment correct-

ing the field...4otne to said land to "uniform to the 

field noble in thin petition, for full and complete 

tit Wand poesesieun to and of the land and premises 

an dencribed in this petition, for general and we' 

rial relief bath in law and equity, as In the judg-

ment of the Court seennajust and as in duty bound 

he will ever prey. 
W. N. NI1.14N. 

Subecribed to and '.worn to before me this 26th, 
day of February A I) 1917. 

J. 0. A Lroftie 

Notary Public. in and for Eantland Co., Texas. 

Herein fail not. but have tailor. said Court. at 

its aforesaid nr..t regular term, this writ with 

GIVE NATURE A 
CHANCE 

tome Back'.  
THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
THE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE CHARMING SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort In The 
Southwest 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 
Consult your Local Agent or writs 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. Oen. Pa. ay. 	1,.. Paw Art 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

CAKE SALE 
I 	Se Alt is requested to announce 

that the ',niche Claes, of the 
Baptist Sunday School will conduct 
a cake sale at Geo. H. Scott's store 
Saturday. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 

My household goods, either all 
together or by the piece. All the 

furniture first-class and in good con- 
dition . 	 15-3tp. 

Mrs. Annie Cunningham. 

..p earl of the Army 
Featuring Pear! White 

Tuesday. April 3 

'IThe Shielding Shadow" 
The Wonder Paths Serial in 15 hpisudes Featuring brace Dal world 

Ralph Kellard and Leon Bary 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

PA 
	

H. SCHWARTZ 
• 	"THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 

	
BAIRD. TEXAS 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I 

,• 

It 

A 

th 

	

- 	 --- -- ,J.  

	

a re, N 	1-2 deg E e 2-, a 	.1irfch pest ouk 

censer tree ,aria East prthe N I. tor of 

the 173 2.3 at re trate aleoereleecribed. Thence 

North 1-4 deg. I.:net 601.3 or, to • stake placed 

for the North-werteeereer of this tract, from 

which a 11 J IreM 42 1-2 deg, W 5 vanes a I' () S in this'chalf, that 

1 vars.: Thepee East. N 119 1-4 deg E nee var. to to be disturbed 

a make see In East line of said Lavine Survey for eeeyeastee of 

the NeJecor of tein tract, fray, which a P 0 bre fore  deseril 

2 dint W 1. ,  var es Is, bre S e6 1-1 deg E 6 verts cause lie 

crice Seel h 	a awe to a intone set on said La- feet ti 

vine Etnd Lox fee the S E cor of tei• tract, eaiel  Bruw 

stone mairepel X: Thence Weld 1,29 tens to the 

Poe,  of hove-mine. Surieved November. 16, 1916. 

shwa err Hit etc of Surveyor if Brown County: 

Lich certificate together with the 

11 Pi0111.1% attached will be in-

re on the trial of this cause, of 

s will take notice. 

• .w -»...n+• 	.r 

your retire thereon, showing hee  you  have a 
ecuted the name. 

Given under my hand and the Seal of said Court 

at office in Baird, Texan, this the 5th day oligarch 

A. D. 1917. 

A. R. Der. Clerk, 

District Court, Callahan County' 

By J J. PEEBI.F.S, Deptit‘ 	 1r'-Ft. " 

moving car while the train was bt 

sviitched. 	.1. .1. 	Sligh of this 
left Monday night to accompany 
Eberly to the T. X: P. Hospital 
Marshal.-Big Springs Herald. 

STAR is requested to annou 
the second Quarterly Confere 
and Sunday School Institute of 
M. E. Church South at Retie PI 
will be held at the Belle P 
Methodist Church next Salim' ty 
Sunday. Sunday School *oil 
from other points in the district 
he present, Everybody inviter 
attend. Dinner on the ground t 
day. Bev, O. F. Sensabaugh, 
siding Elder will he present 
preach Sunday. 

Texas, Oklahoma end Old I‘le 
Maps, 511c at Toe STAR office. 

PUTNAM FORMS COMMERCIAL CLUB; 	BOB EBERLY HURT 
TRADE DAY APRIL 7 	 • --

Bob Eberly of this city had 

PUTNAM, Tex., March 29.- misfortune to meet with an accit 
The business men and citizens of at Sweetwater, Monday more 
Putnam held a meeting in the Brick which resulted In his receivin 
Hotel lobby Tuesday night and broken leg. ile was fulfilling 
organized a commercial club, 	duties as railroad conductor for 

I A. Orr was elected president; T. & P. By , at the time and 
F. P. Shackelford, vice president; supposed to have fallen fron 
Elvis Clements, secretrry, and It, L. 
Clinton, treasurer. 

All these are among the most pub-
lic spirited men in the town and the 

organization of the club will mean 
something for Plitnain. 

Much enthusiasm was shown in the 
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE meeting and organization, each 

member pledging himself as a 
booster. A trade day has been set 
for Saturday, April 7th, and an 
attractive program is being arranged 
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